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CHAPTER 1.

PII,GRIMS IN THE DESERT.

FRANK MERRIWELL ON rUE DESERT
OR,

The Mystery of the Skeleton.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL.'

"Lawd save us!" hoarsely gasped the
darky. "Dem dar mount'ns had been jes'
as nigh fo' de las' two bouah, Marser

"Land ob watermillions! mah froat'am Frank.· We don' git a bit nearer 'em
done parched so I ain't gwan teh be able no, sar! Dem mount'ns am a recepshun
teh whisper if we don' find some warter an' a delusum. We ain't nebber gwan
po'erful soon, chilluBS! . Nebber struck teh git out ob dis desert-nebber! Heah's
nuffin' lek dis in all mah bawn days-no, Iwhere we's gwan teh lay ouah bones,
sar!" Marser Frank !"

"You're not the only one," groaned "You ar.e to blame for this, Merri-
Bruce Browning. "Whatwol1ldn't I give well," came reproachfully from Diamond.
for one little swallow of water!" "You were the one who suggested that

"\Ve must strike watersooo, or we are we should attempt to cross the Greal
done for,". put in Jack Diamond. American Desert. We could have gone

Toots, tIle colored boy, who had round to the north, and-"
spoken first, began to sway in his saddle "Say, Diamond !"cried Harry Rattle
and Frank Merriwell spurted to his side, ton; "riv us a guest-I mean give us a
grasping him by the arm, as he sharply rest! You were as eager as any of us to
said: try to cross the desert, for you thought

"Brace up! You mustn't give out we'd llave it to boast about when we re
now. The mountains are right ahead, turned to Yale."
and--" IIBut we'll neveI return."
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'-' Perhaps not; still I don't like to hear "This is a nice time to joke!" he
you pilinO' all the blame onto Merry." grated, fiercely.

"He s:ggested it." "The matter with you," said Ra~t:e-
"And you seconded the suggestion. ton, "is that you've not got over thm.e

We started out with a supply of water that iug of Lona .-\yer, the Mormon's daugh-
we thought would last--" ter whom you were. mashed on.. You've

"'We should have known betterl" ! been grouchy ever sInce. you. au~ .Me~ry

"Perhaps so, but that is the fault of: came back from your w~Id expedltlon 1~

al! of us, Dot allY one person. You are! to the forbidden v~~Iey of Bethsada. It s
O'ettiu cr to be a regular kicker of late." Itoo bad, Jack- '
b Jack shot Harrv a savDge look. 'I "Shut up, will you! I've heard enough

"- 1 I"HBe careful!" he said. HI don't feel! about t lut. ,
like standing too much! I am rather: "Drop it, Harry," commanded Frank,
uglv just now." :, warningly. "You've worn it out. For-

J • t "
"That's right, and you have been the: get 1.. , , dB' "I

onlv oue who has shown 311:.,thing like ,: '.'Great SCbo~t.,1gr~nthe ~OWnth111g.
, : .. . y, i belleve my lCYC e IS ea\'ler, an t!JeuglIness at any tune dunng the tnp. ou I d . b"

b f I dealer represente It to e.
seem to wallt to Pl1~ the lame 0 any I "Tl' k ?" k d R ttl t

. '~l .I . . 11 f I 1111 so . as e a eon.mIstake onto ?Y.lerry, W 11 e It IS a 0 I

" "Sure. "
us- Th' .. . h "" eil gIve It a welg ..

"Say, drop it!" commanded Frank, Browning's wheel gave a sudden wob.
sharply. "T~is is no time to quarrel. ble that nearly threw him off.
Those mountaInS ~re close ~t hand, I am I "Don't!" he gasped. "It's not origi
sure, and a last gnm pull will take us to i 1 Y u swiped it from the very same
them. We will find water there, for you n: 'er th:t had my Adam's apple joke in
know we were told about tile water holes ~t ~ "

inthe Desert Range." . 11 ."Well, it was simply a case of retalia-
"Those water holes WIll not be easy to, t' " '

! Ion.
find. tl I ,"I'd rather have a case or 'beer. Oh,

"I have full directions for finding Isay I-a case of beer I ' I wouldn't, do a
them. After we get a square d~in~, 'W~ '111 thing to a case of beer-,-not a tIling!
feel better, and there'll be no 1l1chnatlon 10h just to think of, sitting in the old

1 " ,'.to qnaue . , j room at Traeger's or Morey's, and drink-
"Oh, water Iwater!" murmured Brown- [ing all the beer or ale a fellow could pour

ing; "how I'd like to let about a quart down his neck! It makes me faintl"
gurgle down past my Adam's apple!" "You should not permit yourself to

"Um, um I" muttered Rattleton, liit- ithink of such a thing as' beer," said
ing one hand to his throat. "Why do: Frank, jokingly. "You know beer will
you suppose a fellow's larynx is called his! make you .fat. " "
Adam's apple?" " I "Don't care; I'd drink it if it made

"Nothing could be more appropriate, "Ii me so fat I couldn't walk. I'd tr.ain
declared' Bruce, soberly, "for when Adam down, you know.' Dumb bells, ppnching
ate the apple he got it ill the neck. " 'bag,and so forth,"

Something like a cackling laugh came "Speaking of the punching bag, " said
from Harry's parched lips. Frank, "makes m,e tnink of a good thing

Diamond gave an exclamation of dis- on Reggy Stevens. ' Youknow Ste\'ens.
gust. He's near-sighted. Goes in for athletics,



CHAPTER II.

A RACE FOR LIFE.

A race for life on the great desert, be
neath a burning, pitiless sun!

FrRnk Merriwell forgot tbat a short
time before Jack Diamond had accused
him of leading them all to their doom by
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and takes great delight in the fancy man- Ratt1eton laughed and Bruce managed
ner in which he can hammer the bag. to smile, while Toots gave a. cracked
Well, he went down into the country to "Yah, yah!" but Diamond failed to show
see his cousin last spring. Sometime dur- that he appreciated the story in the least.
iog the winter his cousjn had found a big I However, it soon became evident that
hornets' nest in the woods, and had cut it Ithe spirits of th~ lads had been lightened
down and taken it home. He hung it up; somewhat, and they pedaled onward
in the garret. First day Stevens was Istraight for the grim mountains which
there he wandered up into the garret and Ihad seemed so near for tIle last two hours.
saw the h()rnets' nest hanging in the dim I The sun ·poured its stifling heat down
light. 'Ho!' said Reggy. 'Didn't know I' on the great desert, where nothing S~l.'\·e

cousin had a punching bag. Glad I an occasional clump of sage brush could
found it. I'll toy with it a little.' Then! be seen. .
he threw off his coat and made a rush at I Heat shimmered in the air, and it was
that innocent-looking ball. With his Inot strange that the young cyclists were
first blow he drove his fist clean through I disheartened and ready to give up .in de
i.l;c nest. 'Holy smoke!' gasped Reggy; spair.
'what ha'lle I struck?' Then the hornets Suddenly a cry came from Diamond.
came pouring out, for the nest was not a "Look!" he shouted. "Look to the
deserted one. They saw Reggy-and south I Why haven't we seen it before?
went him several better. Say, fellows, We're blind I Water, water!"
they didn't do a tIling to poor Reggy I They looked', and, at a dlstance of less
About five hundred made for bim, and it th~n a' mile it seemed they could, see a
seemed to Reggy that at least four 1111n- beautiful lake of water, with trees on the
dred and ninety-nine of them got him. distant shore. TIle reflection of the trees
His howls started shingles off the· roof of SIlOwed in the mirror-like surface of the
that old house and knocked . several blut:: lake.
bricks out of the chimney. He fell down "Come on I" hoarsely cried Jack, as he
the stairs, and went plunging through turned his wheel southward. "I'll be
the house, with a string of hornets trail- into that water up to my neck in less
ing after him, like a comet's tail. The than ten minutes I"
hornets did not confine themselves strictly ClStop I" shouted Merriwell.
to Reggy; some of them sifted off and Jack did not seem to heaT. If he
got in their work on Reggy's cousin, .heard, he did not heed the command.
aunt, uncle, the kitchen girl, . the hired I He was bending far overthe handle-bars
man, and one of them made for the dog. 'and using all his energy to send his
The dog thought that hornet was a fly, wheel spinning toward the beautiful lake.
and snapped at it. One second later that "I must step him!" cried Frank. "It
dog joined in the general riot, and the is a race for life I"
way he swore and yelled fire in dog]an
guage was· something frightful to hear.
Reggy didn't stop till he got outside and
plunged his hean into the oM-fashioned
watering trough, where he lleld it nnder
the s·.uface till he was nearly drowned.
The whole family was a· sight. And
Reggy~we]], he's bad tbeswelled head
ever since. "
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inducing them to attempt to cross the particIesof sand whipped up and stung
barren waste-he forgot everything save his flesh,
that a comrade 'Was in danger. But he minded nothing save that he

No, he did not forget everything, He was racing to save the life of his friend
knew what that race meant. It might and comrade. His teeth were set, and
exhaust thetiJ both and render them un~ there was a look of undying determination
able to ride their wheels over the few re~ on his dust-clouded face.
maining miles of barren desert between Gaining-yes he was gaining at last!
them and the mountain range. When But slowly-far too slowly!
Diamond learned the dreadful, heartsick~ "Faster I faster!" he panted once more,
ening truth about that beautiful lake of speaking to his wheel, as if it were a
water it might rob his heart of courage thing of life and eouid understand. "On,
and hope so that he would drop in de- my silent steed! We must stop him
spair and give himself up to death in the soon!"
desert, He heard a strange laugh-a wild
. Frank would save him-he must save laugh.
him! He felt a personal responsibility for "Heaven pity him!" thought Frank,
the lives of every one of the party, and knowing t1l&.t laugh came from Jack's
he had r~solved that all should return to lips. The sight of that ghostly lake has
New Haven in saf<::ty. nearly turned his brain with joy. I fear

"Stop, Jack!" he shouted again. he will go mad, indeed, when he knows
But the sight of that beautiful lake the truth I"

had made Diamond mad with a longing On sped pursued and pursuer, and the
to plunge into the water, to splash in it, latter was still gaining. Frank Merriwell
to drink his fill till not another swallow had engaged in many contests of skill
could he force down his throat. and endurance, but never in one where

Madly he sent his wheel £lying over more was at stake. His success in over~

the sandy plain, panting, gasping, furious taki11g his friend meant the saving of.a
to reach the lake. .. human life-perhaps two IiYes. .

How beautiful the water looked! How Now he was g~ining swiftly, and some~

cool and inviting was the shade of the thing like a prayer of thankfulness came
trees on the other shore! Oh, he would from his lips. .
go round there and rest beneath those Once more he cried out to the lad in ad~

trees. vance, but itsee01ed that Diamond's ears
Frank bent forward over the handle were dumb, for he made no sound that

bars, muttering: told 11e heard..
"Ride now as you never rode before!" One last spurt-Frank felt that it must
The wheel seemed to leap away like a bring him to Diamond's side. He gath~

thing of life-it flew as if it possessed ered himself, 11is feet clinging to the £Iy~

wings. ing pedals as if fastened there.
But Frank did not gain as swiftly as he A slip, a fall, a miscalculation might

desired, for Diamond, also, was using aU I mean utter failure, and· failure· might
his energy to send his bicycle along. mean death for Diamond.

"Faster! faster 1" panted Frank. Now Frank was close behind his friend.
Faster and faster he· flew along. The He could hear the whirring sound of the

hotbreath of the desert beat on his face spokes of Diamoncl's wheel cutting the
as if it came rushing from tIl<e mouth .of air, and he could hear the hoarse, pant~

a furnace. It seemed to scorch him. Fine Iing breathing of his friend.
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A steady hand guided Merriwell 's r the earth was hot and baked and the sun
wheel alongside that of his friend; a ibeat down \Vitha fierce parching heat.
steady and a strong hand fell on the i .Diamond was the firs.t to stir, and he
shoulder of the lad who had been crazed i trIed to scramble up, his one thought be
by the alluring vision of the lake in the iing to mount his wheel again and ride
desert. onward toward that shimmering lure.

"Stop, Jack!" Frank seemed to realize this, for he
Diamond turned toward his friend a, caught at his friend, grasped him, and

face from which a pair of glaring eyes Iheld him fast.
looked out. His lips curled back from I \Vith a mad exclamation, the hot
his white teeth, and he snarled: I' blooded· Southerner turned and struck

llHands off! Don't try to hold me Merriwell in the face with his c1illcheo
back! Can't you see it, you fool! The Ifist.
lake-the lake!" It was a feeble blo\\', for the sIlOck of

"There is no lake!" the fall had deprived Diamond of no little
"Yes, there is! You are blind! See strength, but it stung, aud it aroused

it!" Frank in a marvellous malltler.
"Stop, Jack! I tell you there is no rrhen there was a furious struggle

lake 1" there on the desert, Diamond making a
Frank tried to check his friend, but mad effort to break away, but being held

Diamond made a swinging blow at him, by Frank, who would not let Ilim go.
which Merriwell managed to stop. The eyes of both lads glared and their

"Wait-listen a moment!" entreated teeth were set. Frank tried to force Dia-
F k mond down and hold him, but Jack hadran . .

. the strength of an Insane person, and,
But the behef that a lake of water lay It' . ft f h fl h' ld b

a short distance away had completely bImefa terffIille, e ung IS· won - e
d . . h' l'k f D' ene ac or 0 •
TlV~~ ~ny~ lUg 1 e reason rom Ia- The eyes of the young Virginian were

mon sea. red and bloodshot, while his lips were
"Hands off!" he shouted. "If you try cracked and bleeding. His cap was gone,

to stop me, you'll be sorry!" and his· straight dark hair fell in a
Frank saw he must resort to desperate tousled mass O\'er his forehead.

measures. He secured a .fir~ ?rip o~ the . Occasionally muttered words came
shoulder of the young VIrgInIan, and, a from Diamond's lips, but the other was
moment later,gave a sur~e that caused silent, seeming to realize that be must
them both to fall froUl theIr wheels. conquer the mad fellow by sheer strength

They were. whirling along at such alone.
speed that it was no light thing to take a So they fought Otl, their efforts grow
fall, but down they went together, and, ing weaker and weaker, gasping for
by a good stroke of fortune, they hap- breath. Seeing that fierce struggle, no
pened to fall clear of the wheels. one could have imagined they were any-

As Frank had .pulled Diamond toward thing but the most deadly enemies,
him, he fell beneah, and the shock when battling for their very lives.
he struck the ground drove the breath At last, after some minutes, Diam.ond's
from his body. It also robbed him of fictitious strength suddenly gave out,and
strength for a moment. then Frank handled and held pim with

Over ~nd over they rolled, and then ease. Merriwell pinned Jack down and.
lay in a limp heap on the desert, where held him there, while both remained mo.;
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tionless, gasping for breath and seekingI "They did not know. I have· seen it,
to recover from their frightful exertions. and I know it is th~re. :' . .

"¥ou fool I" whispered the Virginian, Frank allowed hIS frIend to s~t up. .
bitted,'. "What are you trying to do?" "Look, Jack," he said; "where is your

"T;ying to save your life, but you have lake1"
given me a merry hustle for it," answered Jack looked away to the south, the
Frank. east, the north, and then toward the west,

"Save my life I Bah! Why have you where lay the mounta.ins..
stopped me when we were so near that Tberewas no lake In sIght!
lake ?"

"There is no lake." CHAPTER III.
"Are you blind 1 All of us could see ON TO THE MOUNTAINS.

the lake! It is near-very near!" "'Where-where has it gone 1" slowly
"1 tell yon, Ja~k, there is no lake."

and painfully asked Diamond. I am sure
"You lie!" I saw it-sure! The lake, the trees-all
"You have been crazed by wltat you

gone !"fancied was water. Some time you will
"I told you there was no lake."

ask my pardon for your words." "Then-then it must have been a
"Yolt will ask my pardon for stopping

mirage !"
me in this manner, Frank Merriwell! "That is exactly what it was."
Vou did it because I was tIt: first ~o dis- With a deep groan of despair Diamond
cover the Jake! Vou wer.e Jealous. Vou fell back limply on the sand, as if the last
did not wish me to reach tt first!. I know bit of strength and hope had gone from
you! Vou want to be the leader 11] every- him.
th O "

mg. "This ends it!" he gasped. "What's
"If you were not ..half crazy now, you the use of struggling any more! We may

would not utter such words, Jack." as well give up right here and die!"
"Oh, I know you-l know!" "Not much!" cried Merriwell, with
Then Diamond's tone and manner sud~ attempted cheerfulness. "That is why I

denly changed, and he began to beg: run you down and dragged you from
.1' Please let me up, Merry-please do} YOllr wheel. n

Oh, merciful heaven I am perishing for "What do you mean ?',
a swallow of water I And it is so near! "I knew the mirage might· lure y6u on
There is water enough. for ten thousand and on into the desert, seeming to flee be
men! And such beautiful trees, where fore you, till at last it would vanish in a
the shadows are so cool-where tItis ac- mocking manner, and you, utterly ex
cursed sun can't pour down on one's hansted and spirit-broken, would lie
bead! Please let me up, Frank! I'll do down and die without another effort. "
anything for you if you'll only let me go Jack was silent a few moments.
to that lake!" "And you did all this for me?" he fin-

"Jack, dear old fellow, I am telling ally asked. "You pnrsued and pulled me
you the truth when I say there is no lake. from my wheel to-to save me?"
There could be no lake here in this burn..; "Ves. II

ingdeseIt.. It is an impossibility. If Another brief silence.
there were such a lake, the ones I asked "Fran~.ll

aboutthe water-holes would have told "Well, Jack?"
me." "1_1 think I struck you.))
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"Yes," said MerriweII, cheerfully; I "It is my last c~ance-I am sure of
"bu.t you were too exllaus.ted to hurt me. ithat. I am played out, and I can't dri ve
It dldn't amount to anythmg. " :that wheel further. It's no use--I throw

"But I struck you, just the same." up the sponge right here. II

"Sure. " A look of determination came to
"I was mad." Frank's face.
"You looked it." "You shall not do anything of the
"My thirst-the sight of what I took: kind I" he cried. HI won't have it,

to be water-the shadows of the trees! i Jack I"
Ah, yes, I was mad, Frank I" Diamond did not reply, but lay limp

"Well, it's all over now." on the ground. Frank put a firm hand
"Yes, it is allover. The jig's up!" on IllS shoulder, saying:
"Nonsense! Get a brace on, old man. I "Come, Jack, make a bluff at it."

We must get to tIle mountains. It is our "No use!"
only chance, Jack." I "I tell you it is! Come on. We can

"The mountains! I never shall reac11 i reach the mountains within an hour. "
the mountains, Frank. I am done for-! "The 1110\111tains!" came huskily from
played out!" . ! Diamond's lips. "God kuows if there

"That's all rot, old fellow! Youaretiare any mountains! They, too, may be
. "'no more l)laved out than I am. We are 'I a DJlrage.

. " "both pretty well used up, but we'll pull I No, no. '
through to the mountains and get a drink "'rhink-think how long we have been
of water. " riding toward them and still they seemed

"You never give up. n to remain as far a'Way as they ~ere hours
"Well, I try never to give up." ago."
"Frank, I want you to forgive me for "That is one of the peculiar effects of

what I said before we saw the mirage. the air ont here."
You know I was making a kick. n "I do not believe any of us will reach

"0, never mind that! It's all right, the mountains. And if we should, we
Jack. " might not find water. Those mountains

"I want you to say you forgive me. " look baked and barren."
"That'sdead easy. Of course I for- . "Remember I was told bow to find

give you. Think I'm a stiff to hold a water· there. "
grudge over ~ little matter like that?" But this did not give the disheartened

Diamond looked his admiration from boy courage. .
his bloodshot eyes. "I know you were told. bnt the man

"You're all right Merry" he boarsely who told you said ttat at times that water
declared. "You al~ays we~e all right. I failed. It's no use, Frank; the game is
knew ita11 along. Sometimes I get nasty, not wort~ the candle. " .
for I have a jealous nature, although I Then 1t was tbat Mernwell began to
try to hold it in check. I' never did try grow angry.
to hold myself in eheck in any way till I "I am ashamed of you, Diamond!" he
knew you and saw how you controlled harshly cried. "I did think you were
your tastes and passions. That was a built of better stuffl Where is your back
revelation to me, Merry.. You know I bone! Come, man, yon must make an
hated you at first, but I came to ad11l1re other try!"
yOll, despite myself. I have admired you "Must?H came rather defiantly from
ever since. Sometimes the worst side of Jack. "I'll not be forced to do it!"
my nature will crop out, but I always "Yes you will!"
know I am wrong. Forgive me for strik- The Virginian looked at Frank in as-,
ing yOll. " tonishment.

"There, there, old chap! Wby are "What do you meAD 1" be asked.
you thinking of such silly things? You "I mean tllat you will brace up and
are talking as if you had done me a dead- make an attempt to reach the n1()untains
l)'wrong, ano this was your last chance with the rest of us, or I'll give you the
to square yourself. H blamedest licking you ev~ had-and



CHAPTER IV.
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apologies afterward, the dark-fac~d lad, spe~king. encouraging
words into h15 ear, urgIng hIm on.

And thus they rode toward the barren~

looking Desert Range, where they must
find water or death.

8

there won't be any
either !"

That aroused Jack somewhat.
"You-you wouldn't do that-now?"

he faltered.
"Wouldn't II" cried Frank, seeming

to make preparations to carry out his
threat. "Well, Y011'l1 see!"

"Bnt-bnt-"
"There are no buts about it! Either AT THE WATER HOLE.

you get up and make one Inore struggle, They came to the mountains at last,
or I'll have the satisfaction of knowing when the burtling sun was hanging a ball
yon are not in condition to l~ake.a of fire in the western sky. From a dis
struggle when I leave you. That IS bU~I- tance Merriwell had sina-led out Split
ness, and it's straight from the shoulder!" Peak which had served as~his guide. At

Diamond re.monstra.ted weakly, but the f~ot of Split Peak were two water-
Frank seemed In soher earnest. holes" one on the east and oue on the

"I believe it would do you good," he south'.
declared. "It would beat a little sense First Frank sought for the eastern
into you. It's what yon want, anyway." water-hole, and he found it.

A sense of shame carne over Jack.. But it was dry! .
"If you've got enough energy to gIve Drv save for the slightest indication of

Ule a licking. I ought to have enongh to moistdre in the sand at the bottom of the
make· another try for life, '.' be huskily hole.
said. "I told you!" gasped Diamond, as he

"Of course you bad." fell to the ground in hopeless exhaustion.
"Well, I'll do it. It isn't because I "There is no water herel" .

fear the licking, for that wouldn't make "Wait," said Frank, hoarsely. "We'll
any difference now, but I call make an- !'lee if we can't find some. Come, boys;
other try for it, if you can" . we must scoop.out the sand down there

Frank dragged the otherbo~ to Ius in the bole-we must dig for our livesl"
feet, and then picked up theIr fallen "By golly I" said Toots; "dis nigger's
wheels. Jack was so weak that he could reddy teh dug a well fo'ty fpot deep, if
scarcely stand. seemIng to have been he can fine about fo'swallers ob wattah I"
quite exhausted by bis last furious strug~ "A well I" muttered Rattleton. I'We'll
gIe with the boy who had raced across sink a shaft here I"
the desert sands to save his life. Twice "Well I don't know I" murmured
Frank callg\tt him and kept bim from Browning.
falling. So they went to work, two of them

I~What's the use?" Diamond hoarse~y' digging at a time, and, witb their ~lands,
whIspered. "I tell you I can't keep In they scooped out the sand down In the
the saddle I" water-hole~ As they worked a little dirty

IIAnd I tell you that you must I There wa'ter began to trickle into the hole.
are the other fellows, coming this way. "Yum! yum I" muttered Toots,his
I wi11 signal them to ride toward the eyes shinina-. "Nebber saw muddy
mountains, and we will join them." wattah look ~o good befo'! I done fink I

. Frank made the signal, and the others can drink 'bont a banel ob dat stuff I" .
understood, for they soon turned toward They worked till quite exhausted, and
the mountains again. then waited impatiently for the water to

Then Merriwell aided Jack in mount- run into the hole. It rose with disheart-
ing and getting' started, mounting himself ening slowness, but rise it did. .
After that, and hurrying after the Virgin- When he could do s~,. Fr~nk ?Ipf?ed
ian,. whose wheel was making a very up some of the. water Wlto IllS dnnkmg
Crooked track across the l'and. cup. and glwe It to Jack first ,of all.

When it was necessary Frank sup-' Diamond's hands shook so with eager
ported Jack with a hand on the arm of ness that he nearly spilled the water, and
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1,le greedily turned it down his parchedIRattleton. , "Let him have his own way!
throat at a gulp. He's got a bug in his head; that's what

"Merciful goodness 1 how sweet I" he Iails him."
gasped. "More, Frank-more I", "Let 1Iim alone, Bruce," said Frank,

."Wait a. bit, my boy: You have had iquietly. "I want to talk to him."
the first dnnk from tIns hole. The oth-! "He struck at you behind your back."
ers 111ust take their turn 110W. \Vhen it I "Never mind; he won't do so again. "
comes rQund to you again, you shall have' "Ob, you don't know I" muttered Dia-
more. " monu.

II But there may not be enough to go "Yes I do " declared Frank with con-
round I" Jack almost snarled. "What fidence "Never mind us 'fello"s. I
good do you think. a litt.1e like tl~at ?can want a'little quiet talk with Jack."
do a fellow who IS dYlllg of tll1!st. I They understood him and the two lads
Dll1l't have more-now I" were left alone. '
. "Well, you can't ha\'e al?other drop Frank be an talkin ~ to Diamond in a

tIll the 1~~hers have taken theIr turn-not smooth, ple:sant way7 appealing to his
a taste. . . Isense of justice. At first Jack turned

When Frank Merrl\vell spoke hke that Iawa\, as if he did not, care to listen but
he meant what he said, and Jack knew Iile l;~ard every word and he was aff;cted.
it. But the littl~ water he had received "You are not ydursdf, old fellow,"
had maddene~ DIamond almost as much ~aid Jack, softly, placing his hand gently
as han the mIrage. As Frank ,turned to- all Diamond's shoulder. "If you were
wa:d the w~ter.hol~, Jack started to yourself, you woulci 110t be like this. It
spnng upon h1111, crYlllg: is the burnino desert the blazing SU11

"W '11 I" to.."e see. the frightful thirst-these have made YOU
"Hold on I" said Browning, as one of so unlike vourself. I don't mind ;ny

his hauds wept out and grasped Diamond. Ithina you l1ave said about me Jack for
"l wouldn't do that•. You are exc~ted. I! I kn~\V you are my friend, and'you w'ould
reckon I'll have to SIt on you, wIllIe you not think of saving such things under or
cool off." dinary circumstances. A little while ago,

Then the big fellow took Jack down, away out on the desert, you told me as
and actually sat 011 him, while the Vir- much. It was then that reason came back
ginian raved like a maniac. to you for a little time.' Knowing how

"Poor fellow!" said Frank, pityingly. you have suffered, I gave you the first
"He 11as almost lo~:t his reason by what drink from this water-hole. The water
he has passed through. " ran in slowl", and 1 did not know that

One by one the others received some of there would"be enough to go round twice.
the water, and then it came Jack's turn You were 110t the only one who had suff
once more. By this time he was silent, ered from thirst, but the others made no
but there was a sullen light in his eyes. objection to your baving the first drink
When Frank passed him the water in the they wanted you to have it. But it was
drinking cup he shook his head, and re- necessary that they should have some of
fused to take it. the water, so that all of us would be in

I. No I" he muttered. "1 wout have it! condition to search for the other water
Drink it all up I You don't care any- hole. Surely, old fellow, you see the
thing about me! Let me die I" common sense in this. And now, Jack;

"Well, hang a fool P' snorted Brown- look-'-the water l1as cleared, and more is
ing, in great disgust. running into the hole. It will quench

'ISay, jes' yo' pass dat watt:ih heah, your thirst, and you ~i1l be yonrself
Marser Frank, an' see if dis Non'll re- again. Vou, are my fnend, and 1 am
fuse teh let it percolate down his froat 1" yonrs. We stand ready to fight for ea~h

"Yes, give it to Toots I" grated Dia- ot.her at any time. If one o~ my enemIes
mond. "You more think of him than were to try to get at me behl11d my back,
you do of me, anyway I Give it to him 1" why, you woutd-.-"., "

"Don'tchoolwith thatfump-I mean "Strangle the mfernal curl shouted
don't fool with that chumpl" snapped Diamond. "Give me that water, Frank!
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You are all right, and I'm all wrong 1 CHAPTER V.
Just let ~e have a chance to fight "for you,
and see If I don't fight as long as tJiere is . THE MYSTERIOUS SKELETON; .
a dr0i> of blood in my bodyI"· Fmally, refreshed and filled with new

Merriwell had conquered, but he hope, thehoys mounted their, wheels and
showed no sign of triumph although he started to seek for the. second water-hole..
quietly said: ' Frank led the way, and they turned to

"I knew all the while, dear old fellow; the south., ridi,ng along the· base of. some
in fact, I believe I know vou better than barren clIffs.
you know yourself. " - "Are you sure we'll be able to find

~hen, 'Yhen the others came up, ready our yvay ba~k to t~e water-hole we have
to Jolly DII1D1011d about refusing to drink left 1£ we £a1l to dIscover the other one ?".
Frank checked them with a gesture. ' as~~~ Ratt1e~on. .-

Jack felt better when he had taken the .L am ~akIng note of everythIng, and I
s~con~ drink of water. As water bad do not thInk there will be any difficulty, "
nsen In the hole, ali the boys were able answered Frank. .
to get another round, aud the spirits of all They had :proceeded in this manner for
of them were raised. abont two mIles when ,they saw before
. "I believe we have some l1ard bread and them a. place where the barren cliffs
Jerked beef, haven't we, Merry?" asked ?pened Into a pass that seemed to lead
Browning. llltO the mountains.

"Yes." "There is our road!" cried Merriwell
"Well, we are all right, then. Can't cheerfully. "It should lead us straight t~

knock us out now. All I need is a O'ood Ithe second water-hole~;'
chance to rest." .~ I "Yah! yah I" laughed Toots.

"Oh, you need rest!" nodded Rattle- "Cayarnl~ fool dat boy, chi1lunsl He
ton•. IIYou always need that. You can Ik,no~vs hIS b~si?ess, yo' bet I Won't
take more rest and not complain than any s prtse me a bIt If he teks us stret toa
fellow I ever saw." resyvoyer-no, sar I" .

"Young man," said Bruce, loftily, "it They made for the pass, and, in a burst
won 't ~ork. I refuse to let you get me of energy,. the colored boy spurted to the
on a stnng, so drop it. " front, taklng the lead.

"You'll'be lucky if }:ou get out of this ~f a sudden) as they .approached a
p~ of t~e country without getting on a pomt where the bluffs narrowed till they
s~ng WIth the other end hitched to the were c~ose together, the negro gave a sud
lImb of a tree." . den WIld howl of terror, tried to turn his
" "That reminds me," drawled Bruce; wheel about; and went plnnging headlong
. at the last town· where we stopped . I to the ground.
~~ed a .citizen if th.ere 'Were any h~rse (( ,(Sc~te Gatt I." gasped Rattleton.
thIeves In that locahty, and he said there What s struck hIm l' J

were. two of 'em hanging ronnd there "Som~thingi~ the matter with him,
the mght before."'· .. .. . sure as fate," sald Frank. . ..... .

"Yes," nodded Harry, "that was the· Toots was seen msitupand stare 1!Cl
place wher.e tbo/ said they were going to ward the waH of ~tone) ~hi1e it was plain
stop lynchmg 1£ they had to hang every that he was shakmg as 1f.struck. by an
durned lyncher they could catch." attack-of ague. Then he tnedtoscramble

"Boys, t' laughed· MerriwelI· "we are up, but fell on his knees, with his hands
~11 right. "Yhen you chaps get 'to spring- c~asped an~ uplifte~ in a supplicating at
lng those thwgs, I feel there is no further tttude, whIle he wIldly cried:
danger.. We'lt pull out all right" . "Go 'way, dar, good Mr. Debbil ~ I

"Suttinly, sar," grinned Too~. ups ain't done nuffin' teh yo'! Please don'
gwan ~eh bet ~.ah money on dis crowd to~ch me! PS Duffin' but a po' good
ebry ~I~e, chlUuns. We's hot stuff,an' fo ~n~~' mgger, an' 1 ain't wuff bod
d.af Qln t nUffin'~wan teh stop us dis denn :vtf-.no, sarI Dar am soin,e white
stdeob San Frandlsco-no, sar!" . boys ~f me, an' I guess yo'11lek them a

heap SIght better. Jes' yo' tek one 'of
them, good Mr. Dehbil!"
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"Has he gone daffy, to?H muttered ated in'that manner by some living per-
Frank, in astonishment. son," asserted Rattleton.

Then the boys came whirling up and "But where is that person ?"
sprang from theIr wheels at which Toots "Not here, that is sure. II

, "1 b "ll'd J kmade a scramble for Frank, caught hold t .may e a warDIng, sal ac',
of his knees and chatteringly cried: gloomIly.

"Don' y~h let him kerry me off "Warning, nothing!" exclaimed
Marser Frank! I knows yo' ain't afeared Frank. "It is plain the thing has been
of nuffin', so I wants yeh ter protect po' l~ft there by some person, and we are the
Toots from de debbil wif de fiery eyes!" ?ISCOVerers. It must be ~hat the ske~etou

But Frank was so astonished that he IS that of some poor devil who penshed
scarcely heard a word the colored boy here for want of water. " .
uttered. . 1 "And it may be that the one who

Seated 011 a block of stone in a niche I placed it there perished also, ,. said Rat-
of the wall was a human skeleton. It I; tle,~on. , "
was sitting bolt upright and seemed to be I "V

J
ery

t
l,lk

t
ely. " 1 f

' I b 'tl tb t fl 1 d n w I1C 1 case, came eagt::r v rolUstanng at t Ie oys WI 1 eyes a as Ie J k' l' "11 th t t b l' t
... ht1lldred shades of Ii ht. . ac SIps,. ~ a reasure e ongs 0
.. " g I" _ US! Boys, It IS a wonderful stroke of for-

. Poly hoker-n?, llOly poke;. pal tune! We have made enough to take the
pltated Harry, leanmg hard on hIS wheel. whole of us through Yale, a11d-"
"What have we struck?" "If we ever get back to Yale, old fel-

For a time the others w~re speechless. low! This unfortunate fellow perished
Wonderfully and fant~t1cally was the here, and our fate ulay be sinli1ar."

skeleton decorated. On 1t5 head. w~ a "Boo!" shivered Browning. "That's
rude crown that seemed to be of gllttenng pleasant to think about!"
gold, wbile gold bracelets adorned its "More than that," Frank went on,
arms. About the fieshless neck was a "the treasure does not belong to us if we
chain of gold, to which a large locket was can find the real owner or his heirs."
attached, and across the ribs was strong a The excitement and interest of the
gold watch cnain, while there were ot~er boys was great. They were eager to ex
fantastic and costly ornaments danglIng amine the decorations of the mysterious
over those bones of a human being. skeleton. . .

.The ~yes of t~e skeleton,:Bashing so "We'll stack our wheels, and then one
many ~lfferent llghts, seemed to be two oEus can climb up and make an inspec-
hnge dIamonds of enormous :ralne. .' tion, " said Frank.

No. wonder the young cychsts stared 1D So they proceeded to stack their
astOnISllment at the marvellously be- wheels, Toots observing:
jeweled skeleton I "Yo' can fool wif dat skillerton if yo'

"Well," drawled Browning, with his wants to, chi1luns, bntdis nigger's ~an
usual nonchalance,· "t?e ~entIeman teh keep right away from it. Bet fo' dol
seems to have dressed up 1n h15 best to Jars it will jes' reach ont dem arms an'
receive· us. Someone must· have sent grab de firs' one dat gits near it. We.eh!
him word we were coming." Land ob wartermillionsl it meks me
. Toots, seeing the others did not seem have de feyah an' .chillins jes' to fink ob

frightened, had got on his feet and picked. it I"
up 11is bicycle. ."We'll draw lots to see who goes

"Goodness I" muttered Diamond. "If up, " said Frank, winking at the otllers.
all those decorations are solid" gold, there "Yon will have to go if it falls to YOtl,
isa small fortune in sight!" Toots. "

"What is the meaning of this, Frank?" "Oh, mah goodness I" gasped the
asked Rattleton. "How do you suppose frightened darky. "I ain't gwan tell
th is skeleton happens to be here?" draw no Jots, Marser Frank-no, sar! I's

"Ask mesometbing easy," said Merri- got a po'erful bad case oh heart-trouble,
well, shaking his head. an' mah doctah bah reckermended dat I

"The skeleton must have been. decor- don't fool raun' no ski1lertons. He said
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it migllt result distrtls if I boddered wif swing ou.rselves ~p' there in a ,~oment,
skillertons. " and I wIll go WIth you, Merry.

"What's that?" cried Frank, sternly. Then it waS that Rattleton suddenly
"Would you drink your share of water gave a great cry of stupefied amaze~ent.
when water is so precious and not take "What's the matter?" asked Merr.lw~ll.
even chances with the rest of us in any "LoQkI look!" gasped Harry, pomtmg
danger?" toward the niche in the rocks. "The

"Now, Marser Frank!" cried the skeleton-it has disappeared I" .
darky, appealingly; "don' go fo' to be .They looked, and, dUl.l1b for the tIme
too hard on a po' nigger! De trubblC7 WIth amazement and dIsmay they saw
wif me is dat I'm jes' a nacheral bo'n Rattleton spo~e the truth. .
coward, an' 1 can't git over hit nohow. The mysterIous skeleton had vamshed I
Dat's what meks mah heart turn flip-flops
ebry time dar's any dangar, sar.)l CHAPTER VI.

"Buttbink of the treasure up there that "INDIANS!"
we !lave f!'und. If it should fall to ~ou "Gone I" cried Jack. "
to lnvestlgat.:, and you were to bring "Sure!" nodded Frank., '
dow!1 that treasure, of course you would _ "Lordy massy sakes teh goose-grease!"
receIve your share, the same as the rest Igasped Toots, again shivering with ter
of us." rOT. "Didn't I done tole yeh, chillunsl

,- Lawd bress yeh, honey I I don' want! If yo' know when yo' am well off, yeil'l1
no treasure if I've gotter go an' fotch hit! git erway from heah jes' as quick as yeh
down. I'd a heap sig1lt rudder nebber Ican trabbell Oh, mah goodness I"
hab no ,treasure dan git wifin reachin' Shaking in every limb, the colored boy
distance of dat skiIlerton-yes, sarI" tried to get his bicycle out from the oth-

"Don't fool with him, Merry,"- said ers, lost his balance, fell over and sent
Dia~ond, impatiently.. "Of course you I the entire stack of wheds crasbing to the
don t expect to send hIm up, and you ground. '
won't thInk of gh'ing him any part of the "Well, this seems to be a regular
treasure. " sleight-of-hand performance," coolly

Frank flashed a look at the Virginian, Icommented Browning. "Now you see it,
and saw that Jack was in earnest. and now you don't; guess' where it's

"You are mistaken old man" he gone. It drives me to a cigarette."
said.. "I do not expect' Toots to go up _But be disc~vered tb~t his cigaret~es
there, but, if there is a real treasure and were gone, whIch seemed to concern hIm
it is divided, you may be sure he will re- far more than the vanishing of. the skele
ceive his share." ton. He declared he had lost a whole

"Oh, well!" cried Jack, somewhat packa~e, a~d seemed to fe~l quite as bad
taken aback ;"of course I don't care what about It aSlf they w:re soltd gold.
you do about that, but I thought 5'0u ~attleton was eXCIted. , '
were in earnest about what you were say- Wh.at so~t of pocus-hocu~no, hocus-
ing." pocus IS thIS, anywaye" he spluttered.
'''The trouble with you," muttered "~here's it gone? Who wayed the old

Rattleton _ speaking so I th t J' k th~ng a took-I mean who took the old
, " . w ow a ac th11lg away?"
could not hear hIm, IS tl1at you never "It c ld 't h f't '
see through a joke. " ou.n ave gone away 0 1 sown
"" . ". , accord," saId Frank, "so some one must

Come, spoke Browmng, lf we ve have removed it."
got to take chances t~ s~e who goes up '''Don' yeh fool yo'se'f dat way,
and makes the exam1!latlon, come on: I Marser Frank P' cried Toots, sitting up
hope to get 011t of It myself, but If I amid the fallen wheels. "Dat skillerton
111nst, I must." , am de bern' 01' scratch hisse'f I De next
, "We need not take chances," said thing some ob dis crowd will be disum
Frank,p!omptly. :'1 will go."., pearin' dat way. Gwan teh git kerried

." It WIll not be dlfficult, for ltis no off, chilluns, if yo' don' git out ob dis in
clnnb at all," said Jack. "Two of us can a hurry." ,
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"Oh, shut up!" snapped Diamond. ished. You must confess that there is
"You make me tired with your chatter!" something remarkable in it all."

"Mi~tah Dimund,". sa.id ~~e c~lored liThe yanishing of the mirage came
boy, WIth attempted dlgmty, If yo 11 let about in a natural manner, but--"
dat debbil kerry yo) off )'0'11 nebber be "But you must confess there was some-
missed-no, sar. II • t1ling decidedly unnatural about the ,'an-

Jack pretended he dId not hear those ishing of the skeleton. "
words.. "It was removed by human hands-I

"Here goes to see what has become of will wager anytIling on that."
the thing!" cried Frank, as he scrambled "Then where is the human being who
up to the niche where the skeleton had remove it?"
sat. "I don't know."

"I am with you!" cried Diamond, as Unable to remain below, Rattleton
he followed Frank closely. came climbing up to tlle ]Jiche.

Reaching the nook in the face of the "I'ye got to satisiy myself," he said,
cliff, they looked about for some sign of as he felt about with llis hands, as if he
the skeleton .that had been there a short expected to disco,'er the vanished skc:le
t::.:!(> before, but not a sign of it could ton in that manuer. "I can't see how
they see. The ghastly thing wa~ gone, the blamed old thing could get away!"
and the glittering ornaments had van- "Well, yOll can see quite as well as we
ished with it. The block of stone on can," ackl10wledged Frank. "It is
which the object had sat was still there. gone, and that is all we can tell about

"Well, fat do you whind-I mean it."
what do you find?" cried Rattleton, im- The boys satisfied themselves that the
patiently. thing lJad really disappeared, and they

"Not a thing," was the disgusted re- could not begin to solve the mystery.
ply. "It has gone, sure as fate!" After a time they returned to the ground.

"So have. my cigarettes!" groaned "It am de debbil's work!" asserted
Browning. . Toots. "Don' yeh mek no misteks 'bout

"The treasure-is any of that there?" dat, chilluns. II .

asked HaJ'fy, eagerly. . They held a "council of war," and it
"Not a bit of it." was resoh'ed that they should go all

"Well, that's wllat I call an unfair through the pass and try to find the sec
deal," murmured Bruce. "It is a blow ond water-1101e before darkness fell.
below the belt. If the old skeleton had Already night was close at hand, and
desired to go away, none of us would they must needs lose no time.
have objected, but it might have left the "We can come back 11ere in the morn
trimmings with which it was adorned. " ing and see if we're able to solve the
. Fra!1k was puzzled, and the. more. he mystery," said Merriwell. "I, for one,.
lDvesttgated the greater grew h]swonder. do not feel like going away without mak
!=Ie knew ~hey h~d seen the skeleton, let ing another attempt at it."
]t had vanIshed I1ke fog before a blazlDg "Nor I," nodded Rattleton.
sun. . "It is folly," declared Jack, gloomily.

Jack shrugged his shoulders and shiv- "I say we have been warned, and the
ered, saying: . best thing we can do is get away as soon

"There's something uncanny about it, as possible;" . .
old man.. I believe it is a warning. II "By golly! dat am de firs' senslbul

"Nonsense!" cried Frank. "What sort fing I've heard yo' say in £0' days!" cried
of a warning?" Toots, approvingly. . .

"A warning of the fate that aw~,its all They pkked up theIr wheels, and soon
of us." were ready to mount.

"YOll are not wen Jack." . "Here's good-by to the vanishing skele-
, J. • 1 " . d F k"Oh, it is not that! First we see a lake ton ~or to-mg 1t, cneran: .

of water and that disappears' then we He was answered by a wtld peal of
see this ~keleton, and now th~t has van- mocking laughter that seemed to run
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along the face of the cliff in a most re- turn back. Thus it continued till they
markable manner. had ridden on so that it could be heard

"Halha! hal" it sounded, hoarsely, no longer. ..
and "hal hal hal" came down from the Despite himself "Frank had been im-
rocks like a mystic echo. pressed by what he had seen and heard,

"O-oh, Lordy I" and a feeling of awe was on him. .Ahead
Toots made a jump for the saddle of the shadows were thick where the dark

his bicycle, but jumped too far and went cliffs seemed to come together, and there
clean over the wheel, striking his knee was something grim and overpowering
and turning in the air, to fall with a about the bare and towering mountains
thump on the back of llis neck. that sullenly frowned down upon the lit-

"Mah goodness!" he gurgled,· as he tle party.
lay 011 the ground, dazed by the shock The boys were silent, for" they had no
of the fall. "De 01' debbil done gib meh words to speak. Each was busy with his
a boost then fa' ::;uah!" . thoughts, and those thoughts were not of

The other lads looked at each other lU the most pleasant character.
perplexity. A feeling of heartsickening loneliness

"Well, wh-wh-wllat do you "think of settled down upon them and made them
that?" stammered Rattletotl. long for the homes that were so far away.

"He ought to file his voice; whoever What sa1:isfaction was there, after .all, in
he is, " coolly observed Browning. "It's this great ride across the continent?
a little rough along the edges;" They had encountered innumerable perils,

"It strikes me that somebody is having and now it seemed that they were over
fUll with 11S," said Merriwell, a look of shadowed by the greatest peril of all.
displeasure on his face. . How still it was I The mountains

"What are we going to do about it?" seemed like crouching monsters of the
asked Harry. great desert, waiting there to spring upon

"'We don't seem able to do much of and crush them out of existence. There
anything now. Come on. II was something fearsome· and frightful in

Toots scrambled up, and they mounted their grim air of waiting.
their wheels. As they started to ride The whirring of the wheels was a warn-
away, a hollow-sounding voice cried: ing whisper, or the deadly biss of a ser-

"Stop!" . pent. As they passed between the frown-
. "Oh, riv US a guest-I mean give us aing bluffs, which rose on either hand, the

rest I" flung back Rattleton. whirring sound seemed to become louder
."Stop I" repeated the mysterious voice. and louder tm it was absolutely awesome.

"Do not try the pass. There is danger Franklooked back, and of all the party
beyond. Turnback~ " Bruce Browning was the only one whose

"I toldyouit was a warning!" cried f~ce remained stolid and impassive. It
Jack. "What do you think of itnow?" dId not seem that he had been affected in

"I think somebody is trying to have a the least by what had happened.
lot of sport with 115 I" exClaimed Frank. . ."He h~ wonderful nerve!" thought

"Well, what are you going to do?" Meniwell. ...
"Not a ~hing.• I don't propose to pay Diamond's dark face seemed pale, and

any attention to 1t. Come on, fellows. there was an anxious look on the face of
We must have more water, and there's Rattleton. Toots betrayed ilisexcitement
none too much time to find it before and fear most distinctly. .
dark." Frank feared they would not . get

Diamond was tempted to declare he through the pass in time to find the sec
would not go any further, but he knew ond water-hole, and he increased his
the others would stand by Frank, and so speed.
he pedaled along. The ground was .favorable for swift
.. As they drew away from the spot where ~iding. At that time Merriwell thought
they bad seen the skeleton, they heard 1t fortunate, but, later he changed his'
tbe mysterious voice calling ta them mind. '
again, commanding them to stop and Of a sudden the pass between the
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bluffs ended,. and they shot out into a Browni~g assumed a defensive atti-
valley or baSIn. . - tude, muttering:

A cry of ~st<:mlshment -and alarm came "Well, if we're in for a scrap, I'll try
from ~rank shps, . and he used. all .his I to get a crack at one or two of these
energ} to check and turn hIS f1ymg homely mugs before I'm polished off. "
wheel. There were seven of the Indians and

Before them blazed a fire, and around nearly all of them carried weapo'ns in
th~~ fir~ wef~ gath~red- their h~l1ds. 41though they were not in

Indians. palpitated Harry Rattle- war pamt, they were. a decidedly ugly
ton. look111g gang, and their savage little eyes

denoted anything but friendliness.
CHAPTER VII. "Ugh!" grunted the tallest Indian of

BLUE WOLF 'I'RIES 'I'HEBICYCLE. the party, an old fellow with a scarred
"Indians!" echoed Jack Diamond. an~< ,~riJltled fa~e.
"Indians?" grunted Bruce Browning 1 Ugh. ugh. ugh!" grunted the

astonished. ' ot lers.
- "0-011, Lordy!" gasped.' Toots. "Dis . Then they stared at th.e boys and the~r
am wl~ar a nigger boy I know is gwan teh !bl~ycles, the latter seemmg a great curt·
rose hiS scalp fa' suah III oSlty to them.

"Turn!" command~dFrank-"turn to "WeI!, t?is is a scr~l1y old jape-I
the left, anc we'll make a run to get back mean a J?p~ ~ld ~crape! }utteredRat.
through the pass. " tletoll. We re,111 for It! .

But they were seen, and the· redskins Toots looked up, saw the Indlan.s, ut-
about the fire sprang to their feet with tered a~other W1~d howl, and t~led to
loud whoops. bur~ hIS head In the sand, hke an

At the::firstwhoop Toots gave a howl ostnclt. .
and threw up both hands. Frank ~tngled out the talI Indian and

<'Don' yo' shoot good Mistar In- spoke to 111m.
. ' " H d d" h 'dJunses!" he shouted. eel's jes' a common "ow ,,0 you 0, e sal.. .
brack nigger, an'I ain't no 'count no- . ~ow, returned the Indtan, _With
how. Mah scalp wouldn' be no good teh dlgmty. -
yo' arter--'; _ "Unfortunately we did not know you

Then he took a header off his wobbling were ~ere, or w~ should not have called, "
DIac-hine. and fell directly before Jack, explamedMernwell. .
whose bIcycle struck his body arid Dia- The savage nodded, the slllgle black
mond was hurled to the ground. feather in h~s hair fluttering like a pen-

"Stop, fellows I" cried Merriwell. nant as be dId so.
"We mustn't run away and leave them!1 "Um know," he-sa!d. "Urn see white
Come back here!" - boy heap much surpnsed."

From his wheel he leaped to the ground "lee! he can talk United States!" 111ut
in a moment, ruu~ing to Diamond's side. tered Rattleton.
Grasping Jack by the arm he exclaimed : "Talk it I" said Bruce, in disgust.

HUp, old fellow-up and onto your "He can chew it, that's all."
wheell We may be able to get away "I trust. we _have not disturbed yOll,' t

now I We'll make a bluff for it. H said Frank, calmly j "and we will leave
But it was useless, for Jack was so you in your glory as soon as my friend,

stunned that he could not get on his feet, who fell from his wheel, is able to monnt_
though he tried to do so. and ride."

'1'oots was stretched at full length on "No, nor" quictly declared the tall
the ground, praying and begging the I!ldian; "white boy no gEl 'way. Injun
"good Injunses." not to bother with his hke urn heap mnch."
scalpt saying the bair was so crooked that Browning lifted his cap· and felt for
it was "no good nohow. " his scalp. --

Up -came the redskins on a rtln and "It may be my last opportunitY to ex
surr~>und.ed the boys, Bruce and Harry amin.e it," he murmUred.
haVIng turned back. "But we are in a burryt and we cantt
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stop with you, however much we may de· and mystification. They grunted and
sire to do SO," dt:c1ared Frank, glibly. jabbered, and then one of them decided to
"You see we are on urgent business." get on and try one of the wheels.

"Yes, very urgent," agreed Rattleton. It happened that this one was the
"Smoly hoke-no, holy smokel don't I smallest, shortest-legged redskin of the
wish I wt:re back to New Haven, New lot, and he selected the machine with the
York, any old place!" highest frame.

"White boys must stop," said the big "Ugh!" he grunted. "White boy ride
savage. "Black Feather say so, that set- two-wheel hoss, Injun him ride' two·
tIe um." wheel hoss heap same. Watch Blue

"I am afraid it does, H confessed Wolt."
Browning. "Yes," said Browning, softly, nudg.

Diamond got upon his feet, assisted by ing Merriwell in the ribs with his elbow,
Frank. "watch Blue Wolf, and you will see him

"Well," he said, somewhat bitterly smash my bicycle. I sincerely hope he
"tl1is is what we have come to by failing will break his confounded head at the
to heed the warning we received I" same time!" •

"Don't go to croakingP' snapped Rat- "White boy show Ijun how um git
tIeton. "These Indians are pt:aceable. on," ordered Blue Wolf.
They are not on the war path." "Go ahead, Bruce," directed Frank.

"But they' are off the reservatioll," "Ob, thunder!" groaned the big fel·
said Frank, in a low tone j "and that is low. "Pm so tired!"
bad. They have us foul, au(1 there is no But he was forced to show the Indians
telling what they may take a notion to how he mounted the wheel, which he did,
do. " being dragged off almost as soon as he

"It's pretty sltre they'll take a notion got astride. the saddle.
to do us," sighed Harry. "Ugh!" grunted Blue Wolf, with great

The tall Indian, who had given his satisfaction. "Um heap much easy.
name as Black Feather, professed great Watch Blue Wolf. " .'
friendliness, and, when ,the boys told· him "Yes, watch Blue Wolf!" repeated
tb~y had been looking for the water-bole, Browning. "It will be good as a circus I
he said : Oh~ my poor bicycle 1" ..

"Um water-hole dare by fire. Good . With no. small difficulty the ~itt1e 1n
water, heap 1Du"h of it. Come, have all d1an steadIed the wheel, reachlDg for
water mn want." ward to grasp the handle bars while

"Well, that is an inducement" con- standing behind it. The. first time he
fessed Browning. "We may' be' able to lifted .his foot to place it on the step he
get a square drink before we are scalped." lost h.15 balance and fell over with thE:

It was with no small difficulty that machlDe. . .'
Toots was forced to get up and after he The other IndIaus grunted; and Blue
was on his feet, l1e would l~ok at first One Wolf got up,· saying something in his
Indian and then dodge, and look at an- own language that seemed to make the
other, ~ach time gurgling: atmosph~rewarmer .than it was before.

"O-oh, Lord I" . The b1cyclewas hfted and held for the
And so, surrounded by the Indians, the little Indian to make at'other triaL He

boys moved over to the fire, which was looked as if he longed ~o kick it into a
near the water-hole, as Black Featl1er t}~ousand pieces, but braced up, placed
had declared. , h1S foot on the step and made a wild leap

"Well, we'll all drink," said Frank, as for the sa~dle. I:!e·. mis~ed the saddle,
be produced his pocket cup and proceeded struck astnde the frame .Just back of the
to :filHt."Here, fellows, take turns. " handle bars, uttered ~ wlld howl of dis-

While they were doing so tIle Indians may, an~ went down In h9pelesse~tangle-
were examining their b:cyc1es with great ment With the unfortunate machlne. .
curiosity. It was plain the savages had
ne,'er before seen anything of the kind
and they were filled with astonishment
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CHAPTER VIII. gbost!" chuckled Rattleton, holding his
FRANK DOES, SOME TRICK RIDING. hand o,'er his mouth to keep from sIlrick

ing with laughter. "I never saw any-
"Wow!" howled Blue Wolf. thing like tllat before!"
"Oh,. my poor bicycle!" groaned Merriwell sprang forward and assisted

Browning, once more. Blue Wolf in untangling himself from
. The fal!en red man kicked the bicycle I the wlleel! fearing the bicycle would be
111tO the aIr, but it promptly came down utterly rumed.
astride his neck and drove his nose into TI'e little Indian was badly done up.
the dirt. His face was cut and bleeding in several

"Ugh!" grunted the watching Indians, pl~ces, and he was covered with. dirt.
solemnly. '. WIth some difficulty he got upon his feet,

"W,lOOp!" roared Blue Wolf, spitting a~d then he. backed away !rom the
out a mouthful of dirt. bIcycle, at wInch he glared WIth an ex-

Then he made another frantic attempt pression of great fear 011 his countenance.
to cast the machine off, but it persisted "Heap bad medicine!" he observed.
in sticking to him in a wonderful manner. It see11leo that tIle other Indians were
Or.e of his arms was thrust throuoh the Ireally amused, although they remained

ukes of the forward wheel to the ~hot11- solemn and impassive. .
der, and. as he tried to yank it out, the "Give me hatchet!" Blue Wolf sud
rear wheel spun round and one of the Idenly snarled. "Heap fix two wheel
pedals gave him a terrific thump on the hossl"
top of .the head. . He would have made a rush for the

"Yah!" snarled the unlucky Indian. offending wheel, but Frank held up a
"Two wheel hoss kick a heap," ob- hand warningly, crying:

served Black Feather. "Beware, BIlle Wolf! It is in truth bad
Blue Wolf tried to struggle to .his feet, medicine, and it will put a curse upon

but be was so entangled with the bicycle you if you do it harm. Your squaw will
that it seemed to fling hIm down with die of hunger before another 111oon, your
astonishing violence. children shall make foo': for the coyotes,

T.heh as the noble red man kicked and your bones shall bleach on the
and squirmed .and struggled, the bicycle desert I Beware!" .
dance~ and ~ranced. upon his prostrate Blue Wolf paused, dismay wfltten on
bo~y hke a thmg.of hfe. '. his face. HE' longed to smash the bicycle,

O-o-oh!" walled Blue Wolf, in pam but he was convinced that it was really
and fear. . "bad medicine," and he was afraid to

Toots suddenly forgot his fears, and injure it. .
holding onto his side, he doubled up with "SaY that is great oldman!" enthu
a wild burst of "coon" laughter. . siastical'1y whispered Rattleton in Merri-

"Ob, land ob wartermilliolls!" be well's ear "Keep it up,"
shouted. "Dst?isuckle.am knockin'de "Blue Wolf not hurt two wheel hoss "
stuffin' out ob M1stah InJun! Yah I yah I declared Black Feather who seemed 'to
yah! Lordy! l.~rdy! 'Seuse meh, but I bethechiefofthelittle'band. "Wantto
bas teh .taff ,If It costs me all de wool on I see white boy ride."
mah hald!" . "

Browning folded his arms, a look of . Do you mean that you want me to
intense satisfaction on his face as be ob- rIde 1" asked Frank.

. "Ugh !"
served.. ." 11 . b" 'd F k "I'll h

"I have made a discovery that will be A n~.t, sal" ran. s 0\'1'

worth millior.s of dollars to the Govern- you how It lS done.
ment of tbe United States. Now I know Then he motioned for the savages to
a s~ift and sure way of settling the stand aside.
Indian question. Provide every Indian in "No try to run 'way," warned Black
the country with a bicycle, and there will Feather. "Injl1n sboot urn."
be no Indians left in a week or two." I' "All right, your royal jiblets. If I try

"Gamlet's bost-I mean Hamlet's Jto ru» "!way you may· take a pop at me. "
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They made room for Frank to mount mountains lying dark and gloomy in the
and ride valleys..
:. h 1 F k "Go 'head" directed Black Feather.

Stand.tng beSIde tbe~ w ee . ran Frank started the bicycle in motion,
sprung mto the saddle WIthout USIng the and then with it going at good speed, he
!'lotep, caught the pedals and started. d ' on one side and slowly but

The savages gav~ ll~terance to a grunt SW1~~g ~w~ throu h the frame, coming
of wonder and admIratIon. nea Ycr P ~ d .. th

Frank had practiced trick riding, and, up on t~e other sl~e an regaInIng e
he now propose? to exhibit his skill, feel-I sa~?~e IWI:hou~ SytoPg~~:rmedicine!" said
iug that it mIght be a good scheme to Bl kape atche 0

. 1 th ac ea er.
a5to111s 1 e savages. . . . "U 11 I" O'runted all the Indians but

He started the bIcycle 111to a CIrcle, BI ~ If b

round which he rode with the greatest ue 0.. k"
ease, and then of a sudden he passed one The htt1~ s3:vage ~as lOOt In~hO~ In ~
Ie ' over the frame, and stood up one Qne sullen, won e:Jng WaY, .as ants e an
ofgthe pedals which lIe kept in motion at angered to. th11lk t~e whIte boy could do
th f ' !, all those thmgs, whIle he. had been un-

e same Ime. . ,able to mount the two wheeled horse.
The Indians nodded and looked pleased. "How do you like that, 21
Then Frauk began to ?tep c~oss.legged Feather?" asked Frank, cheerfully.

from pedal to pedal, passIng hIS feet oyer "Much big I" confessed the chief. "Do
the cross bar of the frame and keep111g "

• 1 l' . 11 h t' some more.
the W lee In motIon at.e Ime. "All right. Catch onto this."

A m~:l1nent later hewlmled abou~l and Then away Frank sped, lifting the for-
with hIS face ~oward the rear, cont1Due~ ward wheel from the ground and letting
to pedal the bIcycle .allead the same as 1£ it hand suspended in the air, while he
he had been seated 1D the usual manner rode along on the rear wheel.
on the saddle. "Merry is working hard enough, II said

"Heap good!" observed BlackFeather. Rattletou. "I never knew he could do so
Then, like a cat Merriwell wheeled many tricks. "

about, lifted his feet over the handlebars "There are . lost of things about that
to which he clung, slipped down till he fellow that none of us know anything
hung over the forward wheel, placed his about,» asserted Browning, who was no
feet on the pedals, and rode in that man- less surprised, although he did not show
nero This made it look as though he it.
were dragging the bicycle along behind "He is a fool to work so hard to please
him. these wretched savages 1" mnttered Dia-

There was a stir among the Indians, mond. .
and they looked at each other. . "Now, don't you take FBank Merriwell

Without stopping the bicycle, Frank for a fool in anything I" came swiftly
swung back over. the handlebars. to the froin.Harry.lll never knew him to make
saddle. Having reached this position, hea fool· of himself in all my life, and I
stopped snddenly, turning the forward have seen a good deal of him."
wheel at an angle, sitting there and grace- «Well, why is he cutting up all those
fully balancing on the stationary machine. monkey tricks? What will it amount, to

"Heap much good I" declared Black when it is all over?"
Feather, growing enthusiastic. "Wait and see. tt

"Oh, those little things are dead easy, II HThe Indians will treat us just the
assured Frank, with. a laugh. lIDo you same as if he had not done those things."
really desire to see me do something that II Perhaps so. " . .
is worth doing?" HOf conrse they WIll I"

"What more white boy can do t" IINow, Black Feather,. old jiblets,"
.uSeveral things, but I'll have to make cried Frank, in his merriest manner, "I

a larger circle." . am going to do something else. Get onto
It was growing dark swiftly now, the this." . . .

sun being down and the shadows of the SendIng the bIcycle along at .high
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speed Frank layover the handlebars and Iwool! It am feelin' po'erful loose al.
swung bis feet into the air till he held, ready!"
himself suspended in that manner, head I. Browni!lg w~s on the point of laun~h
down and feet up. 1ng out with hIs heavy fists and niakIDg

The Indians were more pleased and as-, as good battle of it as he could when he
tonished than ever. heard Black Feather say:

"Oh, it's all in knowing how!" "No hurt white boys. Make urn keep
ll'lughed Frank, as he gracefully and stilJ, so urn. not !tID 'way off like odder
lightly dropped back to the saddle. white boy. That am all."

Again the Indians grunted. "I'll take chances 011 it," muttered
"Now, Black Feather, old chappie," Bruce, giving up quietly.

said Frank, 'I I am going to do the great- The four lads were forced to sit on th£:
est trick of ~ll. I'll have. to get a big ground, and some of the savages squatted
start and have lots of. room. Watch me Inear. The fire was replenished, and the
close." IIndians seemed to hold a council.

Away he went, bending over the "Deciding how they will kill us," said
handlebars and sending the bicycle flying II Diamond, gloomily.
over the ground. He acted' as if he in- '-' Nothing of the sort," declared Rattle
tended to make a big circle, but suddenly: ton. "Bee them making motiolls toward
turned and rode straight toward the pass 11· the bicycles. They are talking about the
by which they had entered the basin. wonderful two-wheeled horses."
Before the Indians could realize his in- "Gracious!" gasped Toots j "dat meks
tention, he was a11nost out of sight in the mah hair feel easier P'
darkness of the young night. Browning held a hand on his stomach

in a pathetic ma·nner.
"Oh, my!" he murmured. "How

CHAPTER IX. vacant and lonely my interior depart~

BROWNING'S RUSE. ment seems to be !Methinks I could
dine"Sudden howls of rage and dismay broke " . .

from the Indians. They shouted after the .The hard-brea~ a':ld .Jerked be~f)"
boy, but he kept right on) quickly disap- wh1spered]aC'k. .It ,1,5 In the carrIers
pearing from view. attached to the wheels.. . .

"There," sighed Browning, with satis- "Yes, and we had better let It remam
faction "I told you he was not doing all there."
that w:rrk for nothing, fellows." ::Wh y?" . It

"He's done gone an) lef' us!" wailed These~nd1ans look hungry, too.
T "You thIok--"

oats. "1 d Tb '11· k' f"That's what he has!" grated Dia. 0.. e~ WI tao e :t away rom
mond -"left us to the mercy of these us and eat It ~f we brIng It out. That
miserable redskins !That's a fine trick It) w~~ld leave us ID a badfi~."

"Oh, will you ever get over it 1" rasped ~ut "they can get It out of the
Rattleton. "Why shouldn't he? He had ca~~lers. , "
his chance and he'd been a fool not to They cau, but they won t.
skin out 1'" "Why oot?" . .

"I thought he would stand by us in ":rhey are afral? of those bicycles-so
such a scrape as this. " afraid that they WIll not go ~ear them.

"What you thought doesn't cut any !herefore our hard-bread .and Jer}ted-beef
ice. He'll come back. It . ~s ~a~~ as long as we let It remam where

"After we are murdered. " . ItlS. .
Rattleton would have said something . Harry agreed with Bruce, an? they de

more but the Indians who had been clded not to touch. the. food In the car
holdi~gan excited conv~rsation, suddenly riers ; but all w~re thirsty again, and t~ey
grasped the four remaining. lads in a expressed a deSIre to have another dnnk
threatening manner. from the water hole.
. "Oh, mahgoodnessl" palpitated Toots. To this the Indipns did not object, and
':'Heahis whar 1's gwan teh lose mah they took tlJrns at drinking, although the
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water did not taste nearly as sweet as it within the square. The redskins are
had the first time. afraid of the wheels-think them 'bad

Having satisfied themselves in this medicine.' - They won't dare touch us.))
mauner they sat down on the ground Browning han made his idea clear with
once more, being compelled to do so by surprising swiftness, and the other boys
the red skins, who were watching them were astonished, for they had come to
closely. i believe that the l)ig fellow never had an

"They have us in a bad position in original idea in his head.
case they take a notion to crack us over Both Jack and Harry were taken by
tIle head,)) said Harry. "We wouldn't the scheme, and Diamond quickly said:
get a show." "It's a go. Keep on with the quarrel,

"Mah gracious 1" gurgled Toots, hold- Rattleton.))
ing fast to his scalp with both hands. Harry did so, and in a very few seconds
"We's gwan teh git it fo' suah, chilluns! thev were at it in a manner that seemed
De fus' flng we know we WOll't no int~llselv in earuest. Their voices rose
nuffin'!" higher'and higher, and they· scowled

"We must get out of this somehow," fiercely, flourishing their clinched hands
llluttered Bruce. . in the air and shaking them under each

Wfhat's right," nodded Jack. "Merri. other's nose.
well has taken care of himself, and left us Browning got into the game by making
to take care of ourselves." a bluff at stopping the quarrel, which

He spoke in a manner that showed he seemed to be quite ineffectual. He seemed
felt that Frank had done them a great to try to force himself between them, but
wrong. Rattleton hit him a hard crack on the

"It's a good thing he got away as he jaw with his fist, with which he was
did," asserted Harry. "Now we know threatening Diamond.
we have a friend who is not a captive 1 ke "Scissors I" gurgled Bruce, as he keeled
otlrse]ves, and we know ]le knows the fix over on his back, holding both hands to
\ve are in. You may be sure he will do his jaw. "What do you take me for-a
what lle can for us. " . punching bag11) .

"He'll do what he can for himself. . "You have received what peacemakers
How can he do anything for us1" usually get," said Harry, as lIe continued

"He'll find a way. " to threaten Diamond.
"I doubt it." .. The Indians looked on complacently,
"Y~lU have. beco~e a great. doubt~r their appearance seeming to indicate that

and klckerof late, Dlall1o~d. It IS cert~In they were mildly interested, but did not
the loss of that Mormon gul who marned care a continental if the two white boys
tile- other fellow has "somed you, for you hammered each other.
were not this way before. Why don't you Jack scrambled to his feet and dared
try to forget her?" Harry to get up. Harry declared he would
. "I wish :rou might forget her!. You not take a dare, and begot up. Then

make me sick talking about her so much! Bruce and Toots lost no time in doing
I don't like it at all!" likewise, and, just when it seemed that

"If you don't like it lump it. " the apparently angry ladS were going to
Jack and Hartv glared at each other as begin hammering each other Browning

if they were on the point of coming to cried:
blows, and this gave Browning an idea. "Ready!"
He saw the Indians had noticed there was ImmediatelY the boys made a leap for
a disagreement between the boys, and he the bicycles, caught them up, formed a
leaned forward, saying in a low tone: square with them, and stood behind the

"Keep at it, fello~'s-keepat it! I machines, like soldiers within a fort. .
have a scheme.. Pretend you are fighting, The Indians u ..tered shouts of astonish
and they will let you get on your feet. ment, and the four boys fo.und themselves
When I cry ready we')] all make a jump looking into' the muzzles of the guns in
for our wlleels, catch them up, place the hands of the savages.
theIll in the fonn of a square, arid stand "What white boys mean to do 1"
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harshly demanded Black Feather. "No the east. The Indians heard the sound,
can run. away." and they turned also.

"Heap shoot urn 1" howled Bl ue Wolf, Then wild yells of terror rent Ule air.
who seemed eager to slalighter the cap- _
tives. "Then no can run away." CHAPTER X.

"Hold on I" ordered Browning, with a
calm wave of his hand. "We want to ESCAPE.
parley." Coming through the darkness at a mad

"Want to pow-wow t" asked Black gallop was what seemed to be the gleam-
Feather. ing skeleton of· a horse. 'I'he ribs, the

"That's it." bones of the neck, legs and head, all
"No pow-wow with white boys. White showed plainly, glowing with a white

light.
boys Injuns' prisoners. No pow-wow with And on the back of the 11Orse, which
prisoners. " had sheered to the north and was passing

"No I" shouted Blue Wolf. "Shoot the fire, sat what seemed to be the skele.
um I shoot um I" ton of a human being, the bones gleam-

"Land ob· massy I" gurgled Toots. ing the same as those of tlle horse.
n De~ am gwan teh shoot I" It was almost astonishing- and awe-

"Black Feather," said Browning, with inspiring spectacle, and it frightened the
assumed assurance and dignity, "it will Indinns greatly.
not bea healthy thing for your men to "Howugh-owugh-owugh I" wailed
shoot us. " Black Feather, dismally.

"How? how?". Then the savages dropped on their
"Do you see that we are protected by faces, covering their eyes, so they could

the 'bad medicine' machines? If you were not see the skeleton horseman.
to do us harm now, these machines would Almost· at the same moment as the
utterly destroy you and everyone of your horseman was passing the spot the
party. The moment you fired at us these ghast1y-ap~earing thing seemed to giv~ a
machines would be like so many demons sudden SWIng about·· and completely dlS-
let loose,. and as they are not made of appear. .
flesh and blood they could not be "Poly hoker I" gasped .Rattleton. "It's
harmed. Not on~ of your party could gone I" .. .. .
escape them." . "That'snght I" palpItated Dlamond-

. " . I d' I"The light of the fire showed tllat the vaDls Ie 111 a moment.
Indrans looked at each other with mingled "Oh, ,~lah soul-mah so~l I" ~ail~d
incredulity ana fear. Toots.. Dat sholy am de 01 . debbI1 ~IS-

" . I" se'f, chlIIuns I When we see It next It's
" Sc:ate Got~. mutt~red Rat~leton. gwan teh l1ab one ob US fo sho!"

Is tIns Bro~D1ng I hear. Ho~)dId you "Hark I" commanded Browning.
haRpen to tlllnk.of s~ch a bluff: ." The beat of the horse's feet could be

Have to t~lDk In a case hke thlSZ, distinctly heard, but the creature had
re~l1tned the bIg fell?W, guardedly. I turned about and was going back toward
th111k onl): ~hen It Isabsolute!y ne;,es- the pass through the bluffs.
sary. Thl~ IS one of those occaSIons. Chucker-chucker-chuck! chucker-

The In.dlans got together and held a chucker-chuck! chucker-chucker-chuck I
consultatIOn. came tIle ghostly sounds of Ule galloping

"Can't we make a run for it now?" horse.
asked Diamond, eagerly. "It's turned about!" gasped Harry, in

"We can," nodded Bruce, "but we astonishment. .
won't run far. They'd be able to drop us "It's going I" fluttered Jack.
before we could get out of the light of "And we'd better be going, tool" put
the fire." . in Browning.

"What can we do t" Then with a familiar whirring sound
"Why, we'll have to--" something came flying toward them
Browning was interrupted by a clatter through the darkness, causing Toots to

of hoofs, which caused him to turn toward utter a wild shriek of terror.
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Into the lioht of the camp .fire flashed a' he is not the fellow to desert his friends
boy who was"'mounted on a bicycle, and in a .scrape like t~is. "
they saw it was Frank Merriwell. . DIamond was sIlent. . II •

"A I" h b' d as he flew past "I wonder where Frank IS? saId
} wa~ M' k e t l~sebt' for tIle pass bv Browning. "He said he would join us,t lem. J. a e 5 ralg J d h' II

. k 1'11 . an e IS--
whic,l~ we entered tllls poc "et. WI Jam "Rigbt here, old man," said a cheer-
you. ful voice, as a flying bicycle brougbt

Then ~e was gone. Ilk Merriwell out of the darkness to Brown-
Brow11ln~ ga:,e Toots a s larp S 1a e, ing's side. "This way, fellows! We'll

fiercely w)l1spertl1g: 1 d k 'th hit the pass and get out of here as soon
"Mollnt your whee an "eep WI us "

. I I If as we can.
If yon want. to save you~ sc~'p' you "Lawd bress yeh, Marser Frank!"
don't yOll WIll be left belllud. .. cried Toots, joyfully. "I didn't know's

Then the boys le~ped upon tIletr blCY- I'd see yeh no mo', boy 1"
c1es and were away In a mOlllent, before "I hope you didn't· think I had left
the prostrate Indians. had recovered from you for good?"
the shock of terror gIven them by th~ ap- "No, sar!" declared the colored bo;)'
pearallce of. the skeleton hor~e and nder. "I done knows veh better dan dat, sar! I

For the ttme Bruce Browllm~ took the knowed yeh'd ~ come back, but I was
lead, and the others~ollowed~lm. To.ots afeared yeh'd come back too late, sar.
had heeded the big fellow ~ warnIng Dem Injunses was gittin' po'erful anxious
words, and he was not left behInd. fo' dis yar wool ob mine-yes, sarI"

Barely 'had they passed beyond the "Well· I am glad to lonow you thought
range of the firelight .and disappeared in I would ~ot desert you. I don't want any
the darkness ,!~en 'WIld yells of anger of my friends. to think 1 would go back
came from behmd them, and they knew on tilem in the hour of need. " .
the· Indians had di!lOOvered they were Diamond was silent.
gone. . •The pass was found without difficulty,

"Bend low! bend "low!" hissed Dia- and they went speeding throngh it.
mond. "Tbey may take a fancy to shoot "How did you happen to turn up just
after us! Stoop, fel1ows!" then, Frank?" asked Harry. .

.Stoop they d1d, bending low over tl1e HI was waiting for a chance to come to
handle bars of their bicycles. you, and I saw the chance wh~that

Bang J ban~! bang f . horse and rider frightened the IndIans. "
The Indians fired several shots, and "The hOt'se and rider-where are

they heard some of the. bullets whistle they?" asked Browning.
past, but they were not hIt. . . "Gone through the pass ahead of us."

"Well, that's what I can luck!" mut- "Mah gracious!" exclaimed the colored
tered the young Virginian.. . boy•. "What if dat 01' debbil teks a

"What do you call luck?" asked Rat- noshun teh wait fu'us?"
tIeton. . "Wbat sort· of ghost business was it,

"The appearance of that skeleton horse anyway?" questioned Rattleron. "It
and rider in time to scare the Indians and seemed to. be a skeleton horse aoo a
give us a chance to get away." . skeleton rider, and it disappeared in a

. "Oh!" said Harry, sarcastically, "I twinkling. I will admit this skeleton
didn't know but it was Merry's return. I business is beginning to work on my
told y~u he would not desert us. " nerves. " .

"I wonder how he happened to come HIt is rathercreepisb," laughed Frank i
back just then ?" "but I do not think it is very dangerous. "

"He came back because he was watch~ "All the same, :rOl1 do not atten,ptto
iug for an opportunity to help us, and hej expI~in the mystery."
saw we had a splendid chance to get away "Not now." .
while the redskins were scared by the ap- "Not now? Can you later?"
pearauce of the horse and rider. Vou uPerhaps so."
ought to know him well enough to know "It is plain he knows no more about it



CHAPTER XI.
GONE!

"What does that mean1" exclaimed
Jack, in astonishment.

"Land ob wartermilIions!" gasped
Toots. "It am de debbil's light fa' suah,
chillunsl Don'yeh go near itl"

"By Jove I" cried Frank. "That is
worth investigating I Come on, fellOWS I"

He beaded straight towa1'd the light,
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than the rest of US," said Diamond. "As: and as they came near the niche the:y saw
for me, I am getting sick of seeing! the bejewelled skeleton was again seated
vanishing lakes and vanishing skeletons. las they bad seen it in the first place, and
If I get out of this part of. the country Ia bright flood of light was shining upon
alive, you'll never catch me here again." II it from some mysterious place.

"Meh, tool" exclaimed Toots. "It's back I" exclaimed Harry, in as-
"Well, I don't know as any of us Willjtonishment.

care to revisit it," laughed Frank. "Sure enough!" said Frank. "It is on
"Anyway, we have been very lucky in deck again." ..
escaping from. those Indians. That you I "I tells yeh to keep .away from dat
can't deny. " skilIerton I" shouted Toots. "Hit am

"You fooled them easily," said Rattle- gwan teh grab yo' this time if yo' gits
ton. near llit I"

"Yes, and they did not even take a "We'll take chances on that," declared
shot at me, which was a surprise. I ex- Frank. "This time we won't give it time
pected they would pop away a few times." to get away, but we'll go right up and

"What are we going to do after we get examine it."
out on the open desert again?" asked "That's what we will!" agreed Harry.
J..ck "It seems to me we'll be as bad off But even as he spoke, the light disap-
as ever. II peared, and this made it impossible for

"We'll have to go round the range to' them to see anything up there in that
the south, or wait for the Indians to get dark nook.
away from that water hole, so we can go "Ha! Ita I ha I"
through the mountains as we originally Again they heard the mocking laugh-·
intended." ter, smothered, hollow and ghostly in

"The Indians may not go away_" sound.
"I rather think they have been scared "Some:,body is having lots of fnn with

so they'll not hang round there long.. I us," said Frank, as he leaped from his
don't fancy they'll be anywhere in the wheel. "It may be a good joke, but I fail
vicinity by morning." to see where the' ha, ba, comes in."

"Ifthey are gone--" "Is the skeleton gone?"
"We'll be all right, providing we can "I don't know, but I'll mighty soon

make our hard-bread and dried beef hold find out. "
o~t till we can. reach one of the small Without hesitation he swung himself
raIlroad towns.. . l) up to the niche in the rocks, and Rattle-

"How far away 15 the raIlroad.? ton followed determined that Frank
"Not much over fifty miIes.." should not go' alone into danger.
"That is easy I" declared Rattleton. Harry afterward confessed that be was

"We can make it 011 a spuItl" . shivering all over when he: climb~d up
As they reached the eastern opemng of there in the darkness but hIS fear dId not

the pass, theil' attention was attracted by keep him from sticki~g to Merry.
a bright light that seemed to sbineout A cry broke from Frank's lips.
from the very niche where they had found "What is it?" called Browning, 'from
the jewel-decorated skeleton. below.

. -- " By the eternal skies, it's gone again t"
"Didn't I tole yeh I" cried Toots, from

a distance. "Come erway from dar,
Marser Frank I If yo' don', yo' 's gwan
tell be grabbed I" .

"It is gone I" agreed Rattleton. "This
beats the Old Nick I"

Again they heard that mocking laugb,
which seemed to come down from some
point above their heads.

"Wooh 1" shivered Barry. "That
sonnds pleasant!"
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"Hang it all I" exclaimed Frank, in a favor of stopping there, but. he said no
voice that indicated chagrin. "I don't more. .
like to b~ made fun of this way 1 If we Fortunately the. night was warm,. so
don't solve this mystery before we go they suffered no dIscomfort by sleeping
away I shall always regret it. " thus. No dew fell out th~r: on the desert.

"Beware!" It ,vas arranged that. DIamond should
It was the same voice that had uttered stand glla;-d first, whlle Frank came

the waminO' when they were riding into second, Wlt~ Toots for the last guard
the ass a~ld now in the darkness of toward morning.

llighf, it 'sounded ;ven more dismal and jerI~~Yb~:/~I~~ o:het:\l~~~~t~:~~~el~:~
uncanuy than before. " down with their bicycles l1ear at hand,

"Come out and show yourself, called so th~y could spring up and mount in a
Frank. . hurry if lIece:-sary. .

To tIllS there was 110 answer. .. BrowninO' was the first to stretch h11n-
For sOllie time the boys remained there, self on th~ ground, and he was snoring

but th~y were forced to aLau~lon the task almost immediately. The others soon fell
of solVing the mystery that t~lght. Frank asleep.
descended to the ground WIth no sll~all The rim of a round red 11100n was
reluctance, and Ha~ry kept close to hlln. showing away to the eastward when Jack
They mounted thetr wheel!'; and rode k F k

f 11 • t I awo'e ran .
away onc~ more, u yexpectmg 0 I~ar "How is it?" Merriwell asked. "Have
the ~nocklnglanghter, or the ~hostlyv~lce you heard or seen anything suspicious?"
cal1Jng aft~r th~~n. In thIS, .howe\er, "Nota thing," was the reply. "All is
tl!ey were dlsapp01l1ted, as nothlllg <;>£ the still as death out h~re~far too stin I
k1l1d lmppened.. . don't like it. " .

After th~y had ridden some dIstance, . IIWell, it is not real joily," confessed
Frank proposed that they halt for the Frank, with' a light laugh i "but I don't
night. think 'we need to be worried about

"Weare in for an open-air camp to- visitors, and that is one good thing."
nigllt, " lle said. "It is something we did Jack wa!i fast asleep in a short til~~e.
110t expect, bllt it can't be helped, and as Morning came, and Toots 'was the first
the night is not cold I think we can get to awaken. Dawn was breaking in the
along all right. We need rest, too." ~ast as he sat up, rubbing his e~'es and

"That's right," agreed Bruce. "I feel 111 11 tteri 11 0' : .

as if I need about a week"" of steady rest- "Gool'land ldat am de llardes'spring
ing, but I don't care to take it here." mattrns dis coon ebber snoozed on-yes,

"How about the Indians?" asked Jack. sar! Nebber struck nuffin' lek dat befo'."
"We are. not very far from them, and Then he looked around· in some sur-
they might find us." prise.

"I scarcely think tl1ere is any danger "Gracious sakes I" he· continued.
of· that. " "Whar am de llOtel? It done nlOved

"Why noO" awav in de night an' lei' tIS. "
II Those redskil1s were so badly frigl1t- It' was some time before he realized

ened that they'll not go hunting after that they had not put up at a hotel the
white ?oys !o-nigltt. It is more likely night before.
they wtll skIn on~ and make. for the "Reckum dis is whar we stopped las'
Shoshone Reservatlo1I, on winch they night," he finally said. "I 'membah
must helong." 'bout dat now. We waster tek turns

"But what if they should llappen to watchin'. lain 't took no turn at all, an'
follow us?" Jack persisted. it's mawnin'. He! lIe! he! Guess de

"We must take turns at standing guard chap dat was ter wake me fell asleep his
to-night, and the guard should be able to self an' clean fergot it. Dat meh meh
give us warning of danger in time for 11S 'bout so much sleep ahaid ob de game. "
to mount our wheels and get away." He was feeling good over this when he
. It was plain that Diamond was not in noticed that three forms were stretched
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roused me," declared
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on the ground near at hand, instead"of "But nobody
four. Rattletan.

"Whar am de odder ane 1" he mut- "Nor me," asserted Browning.
teredo "One ob dem boys am gone fa' "Git up, chilluns-git up!" squealed
suah. Land ob wartermillions! What do Toots, excitedly. "We's gotter filJO dst
hit mean? Dar am Dimun, an' dar am I boy in a hurry! 'Spect he's in a berry
Rattletutn, an' dar am Brownin', but bad scrape!"
whar-whar am Marser Frank?"

In "a moment he was :filled with alarm,
and he lost no time in grasping Harry's
shoulder and giving it" a shake, while he THE :MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

cried: By this time the boys were fully
"Wek up heah, yo' sleepy haid-wek aroused. An im'estigation showed that

up, I tells yeh! D..ar's suffiu' wrong heah, Merriwell's wlJeel was gone.
ur ] 's a fool nigger!" IIDidn't 1 tole yeh "old debbil skillerton

"Muts th!;: whatter?" mumbled Rattle-, would done cotch some ob us!" cried
ton, sleep!ly. "Cal? 't ,you let a fel.l~w IToots. in great distress."
~lee:p a 111Inute? It 1sn t 111Y turn yet.· III hardly understand what the skele-
"Yo~h tnrn!" ,shouted Toots. _ "~:Ve~ ton conld have wanted with Merry's

IIp, yo fool I It s done come mawnlll, wheel, " observed Browning.
an' dar's suffin' happened. " "G 'way dar· boy I Didn' de skillerton

"Eh?" grunted Harry, starting up and ride a IJawse I';
rubbing l1is -eyes. "Why the moon is just "And you" think it is an up-to-date
rising." skeleton that has decided to ride a bicvcle

":Moon I" snorted the colored boy. hereafter. In that case I congratulate
"Dat's de sun comin' up! An' I don'tlMr. Skeleton on his good sense."
beliehe yo' took yoah turn keepin' "It 111ust be t11at Frank ]las gone on a
watch." . ride without saying anything to us, " said

. Br.ownmg grunted and. r?lled over, i Jack. "I do not see any other way of
fhngmg ont one arm and glvmg. Toots a iexplaining it."
crack on the neck that keeled hUll over "But why should he do such a thing?"
on the ground. asked Rattleton.

"Landy goodness I" squealed tIle "TIJ~t- is where you stick me."
darkey, grasping his neck with both Browning slowly shook his head.
hands. "What yo' tryill' ter do, boy? ""It is n:markable that he should do
Want tet kill a po' coon?' Nebber seen such a thing withont saying anything to
such car'less pusson as yo' all~, sa.}" "us, " declared the big fellow.

"Oh, shut up your racket!" gx;owled "And he nhlst have taken that ride in
the big college lad. "I'm not half rested the night," said Jack.
yet. , Call me when breakfas~ is ready. " ""While l'e should have been on

"Yo' ']1 done gityeh own breakfas' dis guald," added Harry. ""
mawnin', sari blltbefo' dar's any break- The boys stood looking at each other
fas' \ve's gwall ter know what has become in sober dismay. "
ob Marser Frank. He's gone." "It isn't possible that Merry could

"Gone?" cried Bruce, sitting up with have gone naffy," muttered Rattleton.
relllarkable quickness. "He is too well balanced for that. "

"Gone ?', ejaculated Harry, popping "I dOIl't kno\\," came gloomily from
up a~ if he were workt::d by springs. Diamond. "This dismal, bur~il1g desert

"Gone where?" asked Diamond, also is enough to turn the bram of any
sitting up and staring around. ff!llow.".

"Dnt'sjes' what I wants ter' know, "Yah!" cned Toots. "Don' yeh git
chi11nns" declared Toots. "Dat boy. no nosh 1111 dnt boyebher had his brain
ain't he;h, an' l's po'erful feared de old' turned! It am de .weak. brains da! git
sk111erton debbil has cotched him." "turned cIat way. H1S bram was all nght,

Il\Vh\"-"wh\' " said Jack, "I woke him but I jes' know fo' suah dat he bah been
. , 1 d 'and 11..: took my place." cotc le .'
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"And I suppose you want to nun away the most was to see a .strange-Iooking,
as soon as possible before yon are bare-headed man, who was in close pur
'cotched l' " suit of Frank. Above his head the man

Then the colored boy surprised them wildly flourished a. gleaming· long-bladed
all by saying: knife, while be uttered loud cries of rage.

HNo, sar, 1 don' want teh go 'way till "Smooly hoke I" cried Harry. "Will
we knows what hab become ob Marser you look at that I"
Frank. ,Dat boy aIwus stick by his Diamond suddenly grew intensely ex-
frien's, an' dis coon am reddy t~h stick cit~d. .
by him, even if he do git cotcbed." "What can .we do ?-what can we

. "Good stuff, Toots I" cried RattIeton, do ?', he exclaitnc:d. Frank is hurtlThat
approvingly. "Yon are all rightl If any- creature is running him down I He will
thing bas happened to Frank we'll know murderhiril I"
what it is or leave our bones here. " "If Merry had a pist.ol he would be all

The boys were worried. They hurrieoly right." -
talked over the remarkable disappearance, "But he hasn't I We must do some-
trying to arrive at all understanding of its thing, Harry-we must!"
meauink. "Neither of us bas a gun."

A 1 h · "No,· but-...:.....".t . engt It was agreed that Frank
might bave gone back to try to solve the "We can't get up there."
mystery of the skeleton, and then they "But we must do something I"
decided that two of the party shouldre- "We can't!"
mam "Where they had made their night Jack grew more and more frantic. He
bivonac, while the. other two proceeded to leaped from his wheel and seemed to be
search for Merriwell. looking for some place to try tos1::ale the

. Diamond insisted on being one of the face of the bluff.
searchers, and Rattleton was determined " "Ob, if I could get up there I" he
to be the other, so Browning and Toots groaned. "I'd show Frank that I was
were left behind. ready to stand by him! I'd .. fight that

The boys mounted their 'Wheels and man bare handed 1'.' .
rode back toward the pass through the And Rattleton dId not doubt it, for he
bluffs. . .. weU knew how hot-blooded Diamond
" Diamond was downcast again. w~s, and the young Virginian ~ad never

"Everything is going against us," be faded to fight w~en the· ?Ccaslon arose.
declared. c'There is fate in it. I am He would notshlrk any kInd· of an en
afraid we'll not get out of this wretched· counter:
dese"rt.". .. !'dernweUsaw them and shouted some-

"Oh you're unwell tb t' t..-t' ·th·· thmg t.0 them, b~t they could Dot under-
, . ' a:s WU4:t s e stand what he ~ld.

matter wlth YOU I" declared Harry ."
scornfully. "l;n be glad when YOU ar~ Turnl tum I"screamed Ja;k. "You
yourself again. " '.:oust fight that ~aD, .or he wlI~ stab you

"That's aU' It " tt d D' d In the 'back I He 1S g01llg to stnke yon!"
" ng 1, mu ere . lamon. Frank seemed to hear and comprehend
hYoU are to<? thoughtless, that's what's I· for he suddenly wheeled about and mad~

t e matter WIth you. " a stand. In a moment the man with the
The:f approac11ed the spot where the knife l1ad rushed upon him and struck

-mystenousske]e;ton 11ad be~n see~~, and with that gleamin~ blade. .
both were watch1.ng for the nIche 10 the A groan escaped Jack's lips as" he saw
rocks. that blow,but it turned to a gasp of relief

S~lcldenly they were startle~ by hearing wIlen Fra.nkstopped it by catching the
a '\\'lld cry from far above theIr heans and man's WIlSt.
loOking 1.!pward· they sawFr~nk MeTrl- "Give it to him I Give it to him I"
~)] runp3'!g a~ong the yery ~Ink of the shrieked Diamond, dancing around in a
ddt, but hmpltlg badly, as 1f be were wild frenzy of anxiety ancl fear.
lame. . . Then the boys helowwitnes~ed a terrific

But what astOnished and startled tbem straggle on the heights above them.
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The man seemed mad with a desire to I Too late!
plunge the knife into Frank, and it was' With a wild scream of despaJT; the
plain that MerriweU did not wish to harm strange man toppled over and whirled
the unknown, but was trying to disarm downward to his death.
him.

"What folly! what fony!" panted "It's all up with hitl'!, poor fellow,"
Diamond. "He'll get his hand free and said Frank Merriwell, as he stood near
stab Merry sure! Beat him down, Frank the body of the unknown man,.looking
-beat him down I" down at the face that was white and calm

Once Frank slipped and fell to his and peaceful in death.
knees. A fier.ce yell of triumph broke .' .
from the man, and it seemed that he Frank had ~lsappeated from the top of
would succeed in using the knife at last. the ~)luff wIl1le Jack and Harry were

With a groan of anguish, Diamond belldl11g over th~ fa~len . lII~n, aud llad te~
covered his eyes .. th~t he might not wit- aPl?ear~ed m~arl) twenty nll~utes.lat~r.b)
ness the death of the friend he loved. ISWl11gl11g ~own from the mche 111 "Inch
For Jack Diamond did love Frank Merri- i the mystenous skelt:ton llad been seen.
well for all that be bad complained I "WIto is he?" asked Harry.
..gai~st him of late. I "What is he?" asked Jack.

A cry of relief from Rattleton caused I "I am afraid those questfons cannot be
Jack to .look again, and he saw Frank !answercd,~" confe~sed Frank. "That he
had regained his feet and was continuing was a ravmg ma11l3C I am sure, and lIe
the battle. lived in a reptarkable. cave close at baud j

And now the man fought with a fury but who he 15 or how he came to be there
that was nerve thrilling to witness. :dis in that cave I do 110t know. "
movements were swift aud savage, 2nd he "Well, how you came to be up there
tried again alld again to draw the knife with him funning you down to stick a
across Frank's throat. knife in you is what I 'want to know,"

Jack and Harry scarcely breathed until, said Harry.
with a display of strength and skill, "That's right," Jack nodded. "Ex-
Frank disarmed his assailant by giviDg plain it, old man."
his arm a wre~ch, causing the kni~e to By Then Frank told them :bow, after tIle
tbrotl~h the aIr and fall over the edge of moon rose tIle night before, he hadtakell
the chff. his wheel with the intention of ridin~

Down to the ground below rattled theIaround the camp, feeling be conld keep
knife, and then Diamond said: watch as 'Well that way as any. After the

"Now Frank WIll be able to handle the moon was well up, lle saw tbere was' no
fellow I" . '. one anywhere about; and a desire to re-

But flinging bis arms about the boy, visit the spot where they had seeu the
the man made a mad effort to spring over skeleton seized upon him. He rode to the
the brink. For some seconds, locked· spot, but there was no skeleton in the
thus in each other's arms, man and boy niche among the rock!. Leaving bis
tottered on the very verge, and then they bicycle, he cliUlbed trp there to examine
swayed back. once more, and to his astonishment,

Frank broke the hold of the man, found that wllat seemed to be a solid,
striking him a heavy blow a second later. immovable stone had turned ill some
The man reeled and dropped on the edge manner, disclosing an opening.
of the precipice. He scrambled up hastily, Then, with reckless curiosity, Frank
but a great slice of rock cleaved off be- resolved to investigate fartner, and 11e de
.neath his feet and went plunging down- scended into the opening, fouud some
ward. stone steps, and was soon in a cavern.

Then the watching boys saw the UI1- The first thing he discovered was the
known tottering on the brink, wildly skeleton, still decorated as the boys had

.' waving 11is arms in an endeavor to regain seen it in the first place, and he remaiued
his balance. Frank sprang forward to aid there till he found how it could be placed
him. . in view on the block of stonee and then



[THE END.]

The next number (64) of the Tip Top
Weekh' will contain "Frank Merriwdl's
Under~round Search; or, Saving the
Buried Heiress, '.' by the author of "Frank
Merriwell. ))

Frank's plan was carried out. All the
treasure was removed from the cavern, in
which the mysterious old hermit was
buried. The hermit's horse was set free,
and the boys carried the treasure to Ullin,
Nevada, where it was shipped to Carson
and deposited in a bank tbere.

"If it isnot claimed in a year's titill",
boys," said Frank, "we will go abont the
work of having it evenly divided aUlong
us. In that case we will have. mQde a
good thing out of this trip across the
continent. "

"Hooray fo' us!" shouted Toots.
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removed in a twinkling. He also found cave the strange man told him he could
a lamp with a strong reflectoJ', which had not do so. He informed Frank that he
thrown its light on the skeleton from a Icould never go out again, and then it was
hole in the rocks. There was another that the bov became sure Fillmore was
opening near that, where a person in the crazy. .
cave could look out on the desert, and As the man was armed, Frank decided
Frank knew the ghostly voice they had to use strategy. First he sought to lull
heard 11Iust have come from that place. the m.an's suspicions, and after being.

Merriwell continued his investigations, watched closely for hours he found a
having lighted the lamp, by the light of cha11c~ to slip away.
which he wandered through the cave. Almost immediately tIle man discovered
Sundenly be came face to face with an what had happened, and pursued. By
old man, who seemed surprised, but spoke chance Frank fled out through a passage
quietly to him. that led upward till the top of the bluff

The old man declared he was "Pro- was reached, but l}e fell and sprained his
fessor Morris Fillmore," but did not say ankle, so .he was unahle to get away.
what lIe was professor of, and be volun-, The .hermit followed, and the mad battle
teered to explain everything to the boy. for hfe took place.

This he did telling how he worked the "Well, this is amazing!" gasped Jack.
skeleton to frighten away those who "What are you going to do with that
might molest him in his solitude, as he treasure?"
wished to be alone. There was another "Take it to SOlve place for safe deposit
entrauce to tIle cave and in a large airy and advertise for the legal lleirs of Pro
chamber a horse vJas kept. The ilOrse fessor Millard Fillmore."
was coal black, but on Olle side of him "And if 110 heirs appear--"
was drawn the outlines of the skeleton "The treasure will belong to us.))
frame of a horse, and the strange old man
explained that he had a suit of clothes on
.one side of which he had traced the
skeleton of a human being. This had
been done wjth pllosphorus, and it glowed
with a white light in the darkness.

The old hermit had entered the pocket
and ridden near the camp of the Indians.
When he turned about the skeleton trac
ings in pbosphonls could not be seen, and
so the ghostly horse and rider seemed to
disappear in a most marvelous manner.

Frank questioned him concerning the
treasure, and the man seemed to grow
excited and suspicious. He said some
thing abont the treasure being the prop.;
ertv of some one who had fled from the
Destroying Angels of the Mormons· in the
old days, but had perished in tIle c1e.c;ert.
Frank was led to believe that the skeleton
was that of the original owner of the
treasure.

But when the boy would have left the
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calks Witb
tip COp RtadtrS.

A PUBLICATION FOR YOUNG AMERICANS.,
Your attention is particularly calle,1 to 1\11'. Burt L.

Standish's next story (l'ip Top Weekly No. 1)4). It is
entitled "Frallk Merl'ineU's Underground Search; or,

NE\V YORK•.J[,~E :!S. 1897. . Saving tbe Buried Heiress." 'l'be name, attl'af·th'e as
_______________________ it is, gins ooly a faillt idea of tile thrilling adveuture

. ellcountel'ed by Frallk and his faitillol COlllpalliollS
Terms to Tip Top Weekly Mall SubllCl'lbers. wllHe unf>artlliug a weird D1Jstet'y. It i~ undouhtedly

(POSTAGE FRE~:.) the most illterestlng st-.ry :ret written by the taleuted
3 months ••••••• 6.'iC./ O"e yl'ar ••••••. t2-oo Iautllor, alld it will go fa.r to collvillce the rudt'l'll of
4 mouths ••• - .•• &c. 2 copies one yenr •• - • 4.00 I the 'l'ip Top Weekly that thej' are rb;ht in liO lu\-ishl\'
/I mOllths - • • - - • • 11.26 1 copy two )'l'.ars • - • • 4.00 praising tbeir favorite publication. •

How TO SEN!> MONEY.-B~'po!'\t office or e:rpreAA monp~' order,
rerl~tf,red lett..r, ballk cheek or an.ft, at ollr ri.k. At YOllr 0\\'11 -
rlRk If sent hy postul note, cnrrency. coin, or poslap stamp!! III In "bedience to 0111' proml!<e wo have inau"urated til
ordlnBr~' letter. i '·"!

RECKIPTIl.-&ce!pt <If,//our remitlr"''''' U ~blowl~df/f'd by P""P" til s 1I~IlII,el'. a lIew 1-rize (.'Ontest. Its shnphmt)· and iu-
chanoe 0/ t1umlH',' on rOil l' 1111>(>1. rr lIut correct you have 1I0t ooell tel't!Ilt 18 plainly aplollreut, alld the dt't~ils are ludl that
prop..rly crl'{llted, a,u'ohould let w/.nUl' at emoe. allY reader cao purticipate. Mark tlliH ~ellt.'uce well

To CLt1:R RAISKIUl.-UpolI requellt wc will send sample Cf,pJee to lIuy read<'l' can plirtici"lIto In those 101u' words ('lin lit!
aId )'ou In o1>tllll1lnl( Rllh,...r1ht>l'II. . ' • ,., , '

All letters shol1l,l ht> IIddrl'S8<'<1 to found tho ke)'lItolle of the 'lIp lop W('"kly conttllltH.
STREET I: SMITH'S TIP TOP WEEKLY 011I' prize comV"titiuuB aro Ilut h:tricatc, JJUII1JiUg 01'

232 Willian, st., New York CIt,.. tedious. They al'e so in"ellted tltat 110)' or all our l-ead·
el'S call take part. Iu the p'elICut cusc, a motto is called

- _ .... --~---.... for. 'fhis pul.licatioll i. lunv tuol'e tltau a )'''Itr old, allil

A"MOTTO" CONTEST. it is time that its motto be annOUll11ed. It is flttillil thatthe readers sltouhl seleet olle, as it is to thelll "'e appeal,
and from thoIII \\'e eXI'ect both iutel'elit all,1 fOnCOUI'8ge
ment. Now see u hat you can do ill tbis matter. StlllJy
the terms carefull) alld do not lorget that there is
money in it. Boo 1I00t column for particulars.

Alotto for the Tip Top Weekly.

FIRST PRIZE-TEN DOLLARS IN GOLD.

WIlUe on the subject of COlltest!! it will he well to re
mind 1,0u that tilt:! liHt of prize winners ill the' 'Summ6r
Sport' contel<t uili be annouucen in No. 64, nex~ week's
issue of the Tip Top Wlleklj". Perhaps )'OU Itave won n
watch. Fifty are to be ghen away. .

TIle readers or tliis pllliUcat10n are inVited to sl1lrl:est a
fitting motto for the Tip'rop Weekly, a. motto that can be
adopie't and place,t l'f'rmllJlently upon the IIrllt cover pal-'ll.
In wrltlnjt it special attl'lITlon must be paid to brevity ana
cOIIl'IRen8Rs. Tile IlOilo!' or the ,,'eekly"must be e01lsl,1erel1,
and the motto mllst be both a.ttractiTe and well aounding.
The less words, the better. . -

PRIZES.

810.00 IN GOLD FOB THE BEST KO'l'TO.
811.00 FOB THE SECOND.
83.00 FOB TBlC TumD.
82.00 FOB THE FOURTH.

The contest wlll elol1e SATURI>AY, SEPTEMBER I, 11!11'7.

(TIle motto mll8t be written npon tbls eonpon). .

r sUll:ll:est as a motto tor the TIP TOP
WEEKLY

....................................................................................................

........ .. ..
(Name)., , .

(Ad(lreu) .••....••..•.•...... __ . - . _.. , .... ,

N. B.-COml16tlturs 8r6 not Ihult.l\it to olle trial. hilt call
send ill 811 niall:r Illlll;JI;eettons a.s the:r pltlase, ulllng & cottpon
with ea.eb IIll/l:lt(>etlon.

AddreA 'rll' TOP W,&Kltr.Y "~foT1'O" COIITKST,
STREBT & SMITH,New York CIty.

No. 66 will contain the"Prize Plot" story wriitAtn bv
Mr. Standish after all olltline submitted b)' Mr. Harry
S. Adair of McCollnelsville, Obio. The .tory ill ex
tremely interesting and. is hased 0':' an exceedingly
clever I'Jot. Do not fOIl to read It. The. tHle will
shortly be announced.

A new series of stories on a subjeot of timely inter
est to all bo\"s will be commenced in No. 67. Frallll:
Merriwell is tlie 1Iel'O, of course,aud ali the old fa vor
ites, Bart HOllge, Barney MolloYi EphraIm Gallup and
others wili he reintroduced. Tel your friends of tbe
pronliaecl treat.

Answers to Correspondents.
B. L. W., Newark, N. J.-l. You will see lW rean

ing the notice tn "Talks with T!p TOil Readers" that
your wish has been allticiJl&ted. Yon are not alone in
the request to have Bart Hodge reintroduced. A multi
tude of letters on that snbject have beeu received.
2, J. E. DuffY 1Ioldsthe l'E'COrn for kicking tha foot
ball from a drop kick, 168 feet 7;'; illches.

C. C., Geo!'ltetown, Col.-I. You have no cause to
worry, as you are only oue in('h ulilier tile a ..erage
beill:ht fOI' a hoy fifteen years of age. 2. There ill no
re<'ipe to inc1'e88t' j·oul'gro"th. H~lpllatureall yOIl ('All
by outdoor exerciSe, keep iu Il:ood hMlth ami good bu
n!ort aud yOli wlIl, 110 duubt, grow to be an a vel'age
81Z811 man.

L. J. W., Johnstown, Pa.-l. Clog dancers do not. to
our knowledge. use allY preparetion to "limher u..."
their joillts. Prllctil'e aml " ('6luiu h'g exef('il8 is ,,11
that is reqnil'ed to lIlake them supple. It auys between
the al1:e& of foul'teen Blld sev811tBell yean may, "ith the
C"nll8l1t of their parf'nts ur guardialls, be elilistedto
serve in the uavy ulltn they shall arrive at the aKe of
t"'t>llty-one )"ears. 8. Write to the oonllllandaut of the
Washinl1:ton Na.·y Yard. •• The pay for lllullletans ill
the Ill\v1 Is much larger than the pay of ordiuary_
men.
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I can bear

in tb' par-

this instant

--0....._-

SLOW TORTUBB.

VIGOROUS KISBING.

Punishing an Elephant.
SomA elephants resemble Ullin in their liability to sud

den outbursts of passion, lind in their exbihition of reo
morse when, tho 118ssion having subsidf'd, they see the
results of their "iolent temper. An illustl'ation of an
elephant's violence and I!ontrition is given hy the au
thor of II Rough Notes of an Old Soldier." .

While the party was in camp, a Mahout went with
his elephant to cut forage. AI; he walt bindinjt it in
bundles the elf'pbant began to help himself, and
knocked about t.he bUlldles already tiE'd up.

The Mllbout punished the heast for his disobedience
by a blow on the sbins, which so enraged tile elephant
that he IIflized the mUll with his trunk. dasbed him to
the gronnd, and trampled him to death.

No soouer had he killed hill keeper than he repented,
roared, and bolted for the jungle to hi,l" hlmBe!!. Six
other elephants, lI:ui'!e<1 loy their Mahouts, follo.....e~
bim.On beiuJt driven into R coruerbe surrendel'ed '
and WIIS led intoO camp a prisoller, aud chaills wer~
placpd on his le!?:s.

ThE!n calll~ ilis punisbme.nt. An elep~ant wall placed
on either RIde, ea"h hold1llg a heavy Iron chain. As
the dead body of the ?ththout was laid 011 the l!:rass he
fore bim, the elephant roared loudly, being perfectly
aware of what he had done. .

A Mahout orilerec1 the two elephants to punish the
murderer. r,ifting the two hflavy chains hIgh in the
nil', with their trunks thtli "'hippE"! h1111 with these
iron ~hip8}lIltil he made the camp echo with his rOllrs
at P.811l He WM th~n I?icketed by.himself, lIud an iron
cham attached to blS hind leg, WblCb he dragged' after
him on the march.

--0--

Teacher-HIn China criminals ~ frequently sen
tenced to be kept awake. until inll&nity and dE'ath re~
~Illts. Now how do you suppose they keep them from
fallinp: asleepP"

.Little Girl (eldest of a ~mall tamUy)-((I guees they
gIVes lam a baby to take care of;"

Motber-"Bohby, ('orne right up stairs
anrl ('hnnge jour shoes and stockings."

Bobhy-ltThey isn't wet." .
~{other-" Indeed tbE'v are, just llOaking.

them 'llOp, flOp, sop,' ",henevflr yOIl walk."
Hobby-"That's Sis and Mr. Nicefello

lor. "

BINGO. When the fire as out, he trotted back with the proud
eat air of complacency, and UpOll returning to tlie .en-

, Jtine-bou&e he woul<1 frisk among tbe burly firemen as
BlIIgo was a dog., ifl'ourting attention and praise for his ser\·ices. .
Bingo \Vas el:ceedingl,. l>lack. Eyes, skin, hair, every- One cold, bright night lD Decemher, the til'e-a!arm

thing about Bingo except sounded. The horses sprang to the engine. There was

h
' d' . . ' fbi the rush of fireJUfln, but there occurred for some reason

The Sad Fate 18 lsposltlOn, was 0 tel' or other a moment'lt delay. Jiingo was skipping around
of a most somhre hue. He had in great distre.\IS of mind at this hindrance. 'l'here wa;

the lIloat charming qllalities that flret bUI'ning, and wliere was het
Fireman's D~. as an olrset to his funer.ll As soon·as the door~ lVe~e opened he charged mad~y

. ., forward. Sollie "ne was lD hIS way, however, and In
. ' colonng, He was l.ntelh- dndging him he fiulIg himselt all:8inst a dOOl·-post. The

geut, he was kind, he was ullseillsh, he \Vas faltbful, I,Shock \\a8 IlO jZreat that he W8.ll thl'own ba"k, and f~ll
and he Wall devlJt.!d to his vocation. ' under the hoofs of the. horses as the)' chaJ'ged out. A

!loth his parents were. ,French IlO ai'cording to the Ib,eavy hoof WIth its u'on shoe cI'ushed down upon bis
, ' , ~ Side.

luw of canll1e genealog~', Bingo was a l<'rencb poodle. I Poor Bingo I When the engine hBd passed over him
Biugo came into the por.se&."ioD of a fireman when he he feebly alld painfully drllgged himself toward olle of

was a Hr)' young allli utterly ignorallt little poodle. The, th~ stalls for the hurses•. HI! was ,I:allting, an,l once 01'
, t' d 'th th d ' ItWIce he uttl're<1 a feclble wlune. I here \'I'IIS not olle of

llU]'!') WIlS rOllle WI e gl'eatest care, an BlIJgo those be loved most nellr at hanl! to comfort him. 'rhey
Ilfl('llllJO a liro-dog. were lit. the :lire. He would ue.-er go to II fire agaIn.

A tirll·dog is one which lives in a IIre.station and, HIl raiser! his hend and looked around tbe faimIlar ata.-
tak,'s an a"th'e interest ill coufiagrat,ions. • tion with a si!;h: then his head fell heavily to tbe

, ., ground and 13l11go WIIS dead.
rhe th'elluin taugbt BlUgo mauy trIcks Ulld accom- '

(,!ishlllllnts, but wh~re /i"as. weI's cOlwerned the dog
picked up evorythllJg by hllllstoif. III this particular
atatioD theboraes are kept in etaUa close to the engine.
EVt'rythlllg is arranged so that tbere will be no lIelay
iu startiug olr for the fire the 1IIoment the alal'm is
Bounded, 'fb. 1Iaruell hangs from thE' ceiling, high
enllugh from the ground to allow the horses to come
uuder It.
. The moment the alarln sounds the hONeS start with

the greatllllt alacrit~·, tl'ot to tlJe engine, and put them
wives in positioll to he harntllllial. By the time they are

· tbf'l'e, the IIremen lire sliding down tbe IlIDootb r,nUld
pole 'vbit'h goes from tbe ground fioor of the engine
house up to the 1'00111 wbel'e they sleep.

The harness is dropped on the liOl'SBS, the buckles
made fast iu II jiffy. The driver vllults iuto his seat,
and iu a moment lIIore tbe engine is galloping 'full tilt
througb the busy stJ-eets, the firemen hlJarsely shouting

· to ..arn_vehicles and pe<lestriaus to get out of tbe "'sy.
It i5 a most exciting si~bt to see the hOl'SeB bonnding
alonf, the heavy engine 1'llttling and saying over the
stoues.

BinRo soon netel'mined "'bat his fun,.tion was, and he
acquitted himeelf of it with tbe \Dost al'(leot zeal. ThiR,
of rourse, was after he bad grown up Slid ba'! reallhed
maturity. Whe'l he wss a wabbl... little puppy, snd
when later he ",as a thollglJtless, giddy youllg dog, he
di,llIot ';0 to fires, but WIlS fed and traiu8<i upstairs.

But be grew to be very &trol!g, although he was
lievel' vel y large. His hllir WIlS clipped, so tbat he
looke,! somewbat like all AfriC!'lI lion. It was cut very
CI088 111 places. but was len tlll('k arolmn his shoulders
auo! heed, with a tuft OD 1he end of his tnll. He had
little armlets of hill own hair on his legs, and a little
CIUlIlP 011 IJislloucbes.

His blllr.k shiny eYM v;listened from beneath the 8fiky
hair that hWlg o\'er them, and be looked_so keen alld
'lnick that.oue felt oblige(l to be very clear and precise
with him,bet:lluse be had the air of not being able to
lose auy tillle ill foolisbness.

Bang! bang! haUIit I' would go the gong. The horses
would collie clAttering forward, traillpliulli tbe floor
with their sounding hoofs. and at ~lJe sallie 1lI0111ent
Bingo's ('beery bllrk was beard t ap he seurl'ie,l 4round
in nlad anxie{j' to get everybody olf ull l'igbt to put
out the fire. Uh, holY important he felt when thealaJ'nJ.
was givenllond h" felt r.alled Oil tocolltributetotbegood
of the oomlllllllity by his f(enerolls efforts!

After, the engine had started out he tOI'S along ahead
of it, tllJ'tring ruun'! now and then to sea tbat it l\'as
following, and do,!ging arolluc! alllolig the f.-et. of the

· bOl'lMM ~nd tb" vane thllt h" met, He harked all tb18
UllIlJ "11th a tTenumdou.sellll8 of his impoTt.aElI'tl, as if
proelaimilll':, "Clear the war, gOIl(l folk! Clear the
way! . There is, a fire, alld we are in a. !JurI'''' to pnt itoatl" . .' oT

. Binrotllli!ld to followthlJ men who went intotbe
ba.miD« htilldiElg, and wOlll<i frequently lJIake his waY
to t1llti'oot. " was hiaehief delill:ht to ~E't !lear t.he fir&.

.Inal' wbo was directiug the stream upon ,the Are.
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J\ Wonderful Bicycle Palace.

"A little faster work wny now be indulged 1U. and
half a mile can be reeled ow. at about a one-minute clip
(paced), to show the condition of the man in'regard to
endurance, If he Is found wanting he mURt al'lain reo
turn to plugging: but if be has the r£'quired endur
anee, lie nlay start to spJ'int a lIbort distance.

,.It is at this point tllat tbe trainer should get in his
tine work, turtling the superfluous flesh into muscle.
.-Ht~r 8a<.;h lI'ork-ou; the mnn should have a thorough
dl'ymg With COal"ie towels, followed by a nlo~t thorongh
massage, a,el'S muscle beillg worked and manipu
lated. " ---0---

Sports and Pastimts.
Bicycle-!!aining.

."It is adv~,ble before commencing to train," &fISS
Zunmerman, to consult a ph~'sicJan and to be care

fully exarlJhJelj to ~ee that you
Hints from are thoroughly soulJcl: if JOU
Three Experts. are not, it wc:.uld be folly for

, you to begi ll, Be ('.arefuI as
to diet, r~tlre early, and, alJstlliu from SlllOldllg
and alcohohe drl'lks. SllIoklDg dl1presses the heart
amI shortens the Wind, while drinkin;.,; ~tmins the blood
I have beutfon many a lIlun who would 1m,s "1111 a fur
batt!!r chanc.oe, and perhaps beaten me, if he could ha\-e
let liquor IIlone. One of the most striking tt>lltul'es of the Pari:; exhibi-

"I do Ilottrain or rirIe .luring the ,,-intel', hut tall(l U '
complete rest, In lUy opiniou tbi~ is a lxith,r ,,(lU1'S~ tlOn of 1:100 is :;...iug to iJI.', so it ill !lI.Ihl, a ruost rf'lll/lrk·
for tile Amerl('un rid"r t,) purslle thun tu atl:ellll't tet abl.. ··llI<~~·d •.• 1'"la('o," to be designe,l aud L'lIiU espec-
keep iu comlltion ull the ",lut!!I'. lully to tin IJtJl:OI' to tllo whet'l. It will be used 1'''i' tho

ROAD l'nAI~I~G. t.iispillyof 1.h,' cyd(' in all Its (orllls, frOID tllt'tll'l'it
"Most men should cOlnrncnco trninill\( on the road lit Cl'ud" two-wh"dt'll "'ulklll~ lIIachillu to the rll'1i('IIte

least a 1~lOlIth bdol'fl tl1"e first ral'o, but 1 take a ul\wll lIle,'hani~1II of the 11I'eMmt da.)',
longer tU111l to get 11t. :My (>Ollllolutio11 is tbut I keel' lu '1'ho eX!l<'t tlilll{!l1ldonli of tim 6tr1l('tul'e bll\'e Ilot yet
form longer thlill 1Isual, gellerally ril:Lt tlll'olll-:h the ~eu rlemuetll;pon: l'ut the 1·luns I'rtlyidll Ul'l'OlIlII,oda·
Sl!asoll•. '!'hi~ preliJ,ninary rood ridillg, like e\'ar)"tbill!,( twn {or ~a\'t'l~ UI01l81111<1 persolll' ou tile gronllfl fl'K)I',
r.nnllc.;;Jted With trallling, lIIqst be dOlle in a systelllati" '1'h.. !;tl'OlllUl sUI'roun.~illg it will loo l'ir"nlar. with
luauner. The 11I0l'ning exer('ise sh••uld be taken fJ'Om 11IItbs hke "l·ok"", It'adlng to the {.'OnllnOIl cenlrl'. All
onE! and, a hal~ to two houl's after Ltreakfll8t, I do 1I0t tho willdow·l:l 01'0 likewil<e to be cil'<!ulltr, with "'poke
beh~ve 111 taking any exercise before breakfast, as some fmllles lIlId with Il slllall rouul! l'olor~rl I'all~ ill til" mil!
adnse. I ha"e tried it, bnt it ~'us not a suc,'eSll' it dl.. to inrli"lIt.. th,' huh.
seemed to roo like tr~"ing to nm an engine witlJout fuel. '!'h.. lUaill "llll'lIm'e will be entirel" of mllrbl<· ..ut iu
One aud a half or two hours after breakfast ride from the form of irlllll~llSt' bir.·)'('I.., forks, ·wlJiIIJ o\'IJ,'IIl;url will
eiflJt to ten m.iles on the road, r..8t a Img.· h:allile bill' of hurllisLI!d steel. A llumL:er

'Train for the di~tance which after experience you of AAls11..r rOlJrus will lead oft' frum the IIlllill f1'l(,r sep
flnd the best adapted to your ca'pabilitles. Some mlln al'at~1 only' b:y festoolltrl curtains lIla~le ell~irelJof such
ha"e tbe power to stay long distances at a moderate nettmg as IS llsually emplo)'ed on ladles' blcyclt<s,
pace, but cannot sprint at all, while otbers can do just At either elld of the main floor ,,·ill Le a mouBter
the opposite. A ...·ery few can do both. wheel, with lllwninated tires. These wheels w'ill re

voh'e from the opening to the clORing ,.f the exhihltion.
WON IN THE LAST QUARTER. Apart from the liR:ht produced in this Dlanuel' the

"When you bave found out the distance which suits only illumination"i1l be large bicycle lamps. E;'ery
you best, try it about once a week. Let Bome one hold a seat In the bUilding will be made of parts ot bic\"cles
watch on )'~U, aud time each quarter of a ulile. At though many of tbem will be I:lO arranged as to be fa~
each llucceedmg attempt try to Impro\"e the previous more coulfol'tuble tbau e\'en the ... el'~' latest novelties in
quarter a little, but hold enough in reserve to ride the saddles. Cur'"ed aud straight handle b1trs will he used
last quartertbe fastest. for hacks, and eusbioned ~"heels hi some cII_forseats,

Laurens Meintjes says: while the chairs Will be held up by dltrerent -parts of
"I begin to prepare for the racing season in thE' the frame. .

spring. My preliminary consists of a ten-mile spin The exhibits wlll be guarded from the visitors' cori
about ten o'clock A.M. I ride at a slow but steadv ous touch by a series of cycla chains; alld tile lectur
pace: after I have finished I get a good rub down aud eu, of whom there will be a plentiful supply, will
rest quil'tly for a couple of hours, when I enjoy a two- travel ahout thehuilding on wheels,
mile walk at an orrlinary gait. Coming back io my Refreshments will be served by a bUllY corps of cy·
training quarters, I again mount my machine and reel elist attendants mounted on bicycles, llud it 18.promised
off ahout twenty miles, going free and easy. . tbat the mauner in whleh they will conduct their evo·

",The eady part of my Tide is confined to slow pace lutiolls will he tndy remarkable. .
whIch I gradually inereasll and finish with ft. spriut at Each pillar of the building will be decorated with

,top sJleed., This work I conlluue for another month, <,ycle chabls and surronnded at short distances by t1rtlll.
when I beglD to sprint quartel'S and hah'es. Having Even the floor ,,'ill represt'llt the wheel. Circulal'UIIlB
satisfied nlyself that I am thoroughly tit, that my "'ind are to be inlaid witb spokes, and the triangles formed
Is ~ood and I am wlllingio wind up with & strong by t"e lIIeetiu~,of every thllltt circles will be tilllJd b1
sJ?rlnt, I stftrt for the race meets. After thllt the work tiles representmg small cycle frames, There \\iIl, of
y.ou get in your race will be quite euough to keep you conrsei be a li....eh' jingle of bi~yele bells, this being
on edge, provicted you diet yourself. I eat· everytbing the on y form of signuJillg allowed in the building..
and anything I like except pastry. I never use liquors All the doors are to be lockerl at night with bicycle
but am an inveterate sllIoker." ' locks, aud a number of special gendarmes will patrol

W· ALT the grounrls on wheels.
ER SANGER'S ADVICE. E,'eI'Y seat hi the building will he pneumatic. aud

Walter Sanger says: he snpplied with 11 hell. The main floor is, of course, to
<4 Before doing any work at all the stolllach must be be kept clear fol' the public I'erformsncas anrl contel>te,

got Into ehap" hI a thorough physickillg, which re· There will be only olle exhibit ill the centre of the
lieves the system of &11 biliousness. This· leaves the room. This will consist oJ a llumber ot the vel':. latest
body in a very weak con<lltlon, anrl itlllust he s·trength. in\'entlons in the bicycle \'I'O!'ld, tbe ",bole to be lur
ened gradualfy Ly keeping very quiet and eating light rounde,l hy s llIonstl'r electril' ulliey('!e, the imentlon
food, llUCh as milk toast, soft boiled egJ::s, et('., fOl' a of a Parisian ell'('triciall. This feature, howe""r, IUlly
few days, after which more strengtbeniug toot! may be be changed in ca~ a l1Iore a(h'anced inveutlou is re-
taken. cel\'ed.

"The first three days very little exercise is sufficient The mof of tile building "m be festooned. the gird-
-t~ree to llix miles a day, ai ahout a 8:20 to 3:1lO gait. erB being made of st..el, with ..very conceivable part of
ThiS should be gra<lually worked d01'l'1I dayhy day, a bicyl'1e woven into the rlesl.g1tll. Or(iers bave already
ulltllaG the end of "faw weeks the ,lace is broup;ht been placed in En~land.fctr tile nlanutact.ure of all the
do~n to" about 2:50. Th"', ~hirrl week wi I sho" a more Ipottel'Y to be u!'ed In the bUilding. Every piece will be
rapu1 char.ge in the conrlltlon ot the mllu; the mllE'll made bicy<,le fuhio1': cups, •.u~n, I'lat_in fact••w:fil he rolled ,!ff !It ahout a 2:80 to 2:20 olip, Ilnd tile even the forks WllId will repJ'f'S8nt the wbeel, having
iilKtRn<'e by "sills time will be lellgthenedto about nine 01l1y two prongs, audbeing m&cM b:I ... JDaJlller of hi·
miles each day.· cycle forks.



TIP TOP WEEKLY,

(Lette1'll from TIP Top WElCXLY readel'S are always_p~
Vfewa&Dd 1IUll&'eIt!0ns will be welcomed.)

JlPplaust. 'TipTop
416 Large Pages.

.Quarterlies.
Fifty Cents Each•.

USEFUL AND INSTRUCTIVE INFORMA.TION.

GAMES A.ND SPORTS.

THE FRANK MERRIWELL STORIES

The (ollowlng list ofbooks wW be fonnd useful, entertainIng, and
11111 or Instructive Information (or alL Tbey are handsomely
honnd In .utractlve covel'S, printed on· good qD&1lty pl\per. Illus
tTated. lind are marvela of excellE'nce. These book. have never
before heen offered at such a low lIgure. The price, 10 cents each
Delodes posta&'e.

BoJ'll' OlTll Book of Boats•
Tbe 110011. of Kuowledre.
Eyeryda1 Cook Book.
The Tuldennist 1II1B1I&1.
Good Jlouaekeeplae.

FOR EVERYBODY
TEN CENTS EACH.BOOKS

.Ubam Writer's Asslllt&n1.
Short Band (or l:nrybodr.
How to Do U••lnesh. .
Amateur's .anual or Pbotographr.
]1ma' UDlYeraJ. Letter-\Vriter.

detail the pranks, trials and bravery of a
true-hearted American lad-brave to the
core. They have received universal com
mendation, and the Tip Top Quarterlies
are issued in response to numerous in
quiries for a complete series of the Merri
well stories.

For sale by newsdealers ev:erywhere, or
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price,
by the publishers. .

STREET & SMIT~, New York.

Numbers I, 2 and 3 of the Tip Top
Quarterlies are now ready, each contain':
ing in one volume thirteen of the famous
Frank Merriwell stories complete and un
abridged, and thirteen illuminated photo
engraved illustrations.

Otsego, Mich., May 29, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I am happy to congratulate you on ae

<'Ouut of the Tip Top Weekly. Its Dallle fits it only too
well. I have I'ead all of the numbers from No.1 to
the preaent tiule. Yours '·especttully.

Hiley Kirnan.

Dear Sirs: I am alllO here to con~ratulateyou. The
Tip Top is the hest book I have {'\'er read, and I hope
you will continue on with the success you are making.

Yours tl'uly
Ralph aud Mutt Merry.

:Marion, Iowa, lIlay 29, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I am a realler of the Tip Top Weekly. I

thought I would Jet )'ou kllo\v \\'bat I thiuk of it. I
thinli they Rre thll hest papers puhlished, and hope you
will have great success. Yours trill)',

Joe Mullalley.

Cbicago, Ill., ~Iay 29, 1897.
Gentlemen: We take the greate"lt pleasure in letting

yOIl know whllt \\'e thiuk of the Tip Top Weekly. It is
a very interesting pllper and we hRve been reading
them l'linoo No.1 WIIS Jluhlished. We hopf' yoU will COII
tinue its circulation as long as we live. We remain

Yours trul)',
Miles Navy,
Emanuel Ascher.
Maurice Wolpe.

Greenwich Conn., May 2,.;. 1897.
Dear Sirs: I have read your Tip Top Weekly from

begiuning to present date and I want to make a move
that you publish them twice a fteek, because I cannot
wait sometimes for Saturda~to come.

Respectfull)',
R. Peck.

Norfolk, Va;, May 31, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I write you a few lines to let :>'OU know

wbat we think otl'our new Tip Top Weekly. We toke
it every week ill our clubl and think it contains tbel>est
stories of auy fh'e-ceut liDrary we ever read. Hoping
your stories will continue as ~"orl as tbey have been. I
remain, Yours truly,

Wm. E. Sadler, Secretary.
A. Ayers, President.
J. W. Grimstead. Treasurer.

Tro:!", N. Y., May 28, 1897.
Dear Sirs: I bave read Tip Top Library from No. 12

up to No. 59, aud think they are tile best books out.
Long live Tip Top. . Fred. M. Coheu.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Ml\ny people Imagine that a photographer's camera Is a dUlleult

ma.chioe to baluUe, "ud tlmt the work Isdtrty aud disagreeable. All
tbls Is n mlslake. Pholfl,;rupl1y Is .. cleau. light, "ud ple...·aul ac
coml'llslllnenl. \\'IUliu the reil.cb or £11. 1'be ell/U"", wlll prove a
(r1elld. reporter, I\ud helper. With", very lueJrpeusi\'e camen, a"y
boy or 1\'1 ..1 eau now leuruuut only 10 tukegood piclUres, hltl pictul'es
that th"ro Is e,'erywhcre a demand /1,r at renlUuermf\'e price... A
complete guide to this f.L'lClnntlng art, E'ntltled AMAT>'trR :MANUAL
011' PJIOTOOJUPHY, will bellent on recelptofteu cpnt..

MANUAL LIBRARY, 211 Bose street, New York.

The Ranter and bgler. The International Crieket Galde.
The Complete Anl1;ler. .Amatear Bud Pro~~.loDaJ Oanman'.
RldiDg aud Itrlving. lIIanual.
Poe's Foot·Ball. (1omplete Tralnlnl' Gulds for .AlII&tellr
C:unpbeIl'Il l.a\Tt1 TellDi.. Ituun's Feueln~ Instrud.or. .
The (:ompiete (:1leebr l'la)'er. . Capt. Webb'8 Swlmmlug
Baekr,ammon Illld Ilapteile. Inltnzetor•.
Ollt J)oor Sport.. .Aquat!1l -Guide; or, Yacbtlng II1ld
Tbe Ioung G1mll&l1. Sailing.

FORTUNE·TELLING.
Napoleon'. Book of Fate. Capld'. Dream Book

Zola'. Dr_ Book•.

TRICKS.

HOW TO DO BUSINESS. Hemnan's Dlaek .Art.
The 1Var to Do ]laglc.

HelIerOll Hand Book of ".glc.
Herrmu's Tricks with CardL

RECITATIONS AND R}:A.IHNGS.

These books will be sent prepl\ld npon :iecelptofl0 eentll "Rllk:
When o.rderillA'. please he partiCUlar to send the fnll title of the.
'>coil: deslred..l"" )'onr full name and addrell& The books are 10
OIlIIts each, poRtage free. Addl'l!llB

MANUAL LIBRARV "15 ROlle at.. N..... Vork.

This booll: Is a IUlde to suocea 10 ute, embracing Prloelples ot
Bnsinef'" Choice of Pursuit, Buying and Helllng, General lIlunllge
ment, M•..,hanlcal Trndes, l\{aonlllctllrlng, Beokkeeplng, Cau"",.
OISntlCN.... l\ljd Fnllurt". BURln_ Maxims and Forms. etc. . It alllO
contttllll,an appendl", o(complete hUBlnP'!ll fom,s and .. dlctlonnry
!If rommerelal tem,a. Ko YOl1l111 man shonl<1 be without this
vall'Mle bnnk. It gives complpte Infommtfon about trades,
profMlSlonsan<l occnPRtlon81n ,...hlch any YOllllg man Is Interested·
PrIre teD ceDIa. .Add...... -

llCA.NUALLIBRABY, 2lI.Rose street, Nw eYork

TIie Paerles8 Reciter.
The YOUDg ElocutioDi.1.

Seleet ReeltatioDB aDd Beadlnga.
Tbe Standard Beciter.



TIV Tev WEBKLY
Illuminated Cover-Price, five Cents-thirty-two Pages.

~'

Complete List of Stories By the author of "Frank Merriwe11.It

Tales of School~ Fun~ College~ Travel and J\.dventure.
~

All back numbers are constantly on hand, and will be mailed to any address on tee:dpt 0.£
price, Five Cents each.

I-Frank llerriwell; or, First Days at Fardale.
2-Frank MerriweU's Foe; or, "Plebe" Life in Barracks.
3-Frank Merriwell's Medul; or, "Plebt:" Life in Camp.
4-Frank }lerriwell's Rival; or, By Fair Play or Foul.
5-Fmnk Merriwell's Fault; or, False Steps and Foul

Snares
6-Frank Yerriwell's Frolics; or, }'un and Rivalry at

Fardale. .
7-Frank Merriwell's Mysterious Ring; or, The Man in

Black.
S -Frank llerriwell's Fag; or, Fighting For the Weak.
9-Frank !tlerriwe1l's Furlough; or, The Mystery of the

Old !tlansion.
10 -Frank Merriwell on His Mettle; or, Field Day at

Fardale.
11 Frank Merriwell's Fate; or, The Old Sailor's Legacy.
12-Frank Merriwell's Motto; or, The Young Life Savers.
13-Frank Merriwell in New York; or, Fighting an Un-

known Foe.
H.-Frank Merriwell in Chicago; or, Meshedby Mysteries.
15-Frank Merriwell in Colorado; or, Trapping the Train

Wreckers.
16-Frank Merriwe1l in Arizona; or, The Mysteries of

the Mine.
17-Frank Merriwell in Mexico; or, The Search for the

Silver Palace.
IS-Frank :P.Ierriwe1l in New Orleans; or, The Queen of

Flowers. .
19-Frank Merriwell's Mercy; or, The Phantom of the

Everglades.
20-Frank Merriwell's Friend; or, Muriel the Moonshiner.
2I-Frank MerriweU's Double; or, Fighting for Life l\Ild

Honor.
22-Frank Merriwell Meshed; or, The Last of the Danites.
laS-Frank Merriwe1l's Fairy; or, Th" Hermit of Yellow

stanEl Park.
24-Frank Merriwell's Money; or, The Queen of the

"Queer" Makers.
25-Fmnk Merriwe1l's Mission; or, The lIystic Valley of

the Andes.
26-Frank Merriwell's Mysterious Foe; or, Wild Life on

the Pampas.
27-Frank }Ierriwell a Monarch; or, The King of Phan-

tom I!lIl\Ild. .
28-Frank Merriwell in Gorilla Land; or, The Search for

t.he Missing Link.
29-Frank Merriwell's Magic.
SO-Frank M:erriwell in France; or, The Mystery of the

Mo.sked Unknown.
3I-Frank Merriwell's Feat; or, 'The Queen of the Bull

.Fi~hters.

32-i'rank Merriwell in London; or, The Grip of Doom.

33-Frank Merriwell's Venture; or, Drivenfrom Armenia.
3t-Frank Merriwe1l in India; or, Hunting Human

Leopards.
35-Frank Merriwell's Vow; or, After Big Game in Ceylon.
36-Frank Merriwell in Japan; or, '{'he Sign of the

Avenger.
37-Frank Merriwell's Death Shot; or, Ronghing it in

Australia.
3S-Frank l'oIerriwell in the South Sea; or, The Cast for

. Life. .
39-Frank llerriwE'll Home Again; or, The Mystery of

Ethel Driscoll
40-Frank Merriwell at Yale; or Freshman Aga.inst.

Freshman.
4I-Frank Merriwe1l's :Match; or, The King of th9

Sophmores.
42-F1'1l.nk Merriwell's Victory; or, The Winning Oar.
43-Frank Merriwell's Finish; or, Blue Against Crimson.
44-Frank Merriwell's Game; or, Snaring the Sharper.
4.5-Frank Merriwe1l's Great Run; or, Trouncing the

TiRers. .
48-Frank Merriwell's Even Up; or, Squaring the Score.
47-Frank Merriwell's Queen; or. Blow for Blow.
48-Fmnk Merriwell's Find; or, The Waif of the Train.
49-Frank Merriwell's Racer; or, Birds of a Feather.
50-Fr..nk Merriwell's Nerve; or, Game to the End.
51-Frank Merriwell's l:lhadow; or, The Mysterious

Stranger.
52-Frank Merriwell's Dash; or, Yale Against the Field.·
53-Frank Merriwell's Bicycle Boys; or, The Start Acro.sa

the Continent. .
M-Frank lIerriwell's Ride for Life; or, Foiling the

Train Destroyers.
55-Frank ME'rriwell's Great Capture; or, Bicycle AgaiJm

Horse.
56-Frank llerriwell to the Rescne; or, Through Fire

and Water.
57-Frank Merriwell's Close Call; or, TheTramp's Token.
58-Frank Merriwell's Unknown Friend; or, Old Friends

in New Places.
59 - Frank Merriwell Among the Rustlers; or, The Cattle

. King's Daughter.
OO-Fmnk Merriwe1l's Desperate Drop; or; Wild Adven

tures in the Rockies.
61-Frank Mf'rriwell in the Mines; or, The Blind Sing"!'

of Silver Bluif.
62-Frank Merriwel1 Among the Mormons; or, The Lost.

Tribe of Israel. .
63 -Frank Merriwell on the Desert; or, The Mystery of

the Skeleton.
6i-Fmnk Merriwell's Underground Search; or, Saving

the Buried Heiress.

STREET & SMITH, PUBLISHER5~ NEW. YORK.

For Sale by all Newsdealers. EvelY Saturday.


